
Lots of us were pleased last
week with the r e p o r t  that 
Muenster’s population has in
creased by almost 200 since the 
last official U.S. census was taken 
in 1950. That figures to about 20 
per cent, which incidentally, fol
lows very closely the ratio of in
crease that has been maintained 
here for more than 20 years. 
Twenty per cent for four years 
figures to 5 per cent for one or 
50 per cent for ten years. Well, 
the count was about 400 in 1930, 
600 in 1940, 900 in 1950 and now 
almost 1100. At this rate the 1960 
census should show about 1350.

The one fact most c l e a r l y  
shown by this consistent progress 
is that the town’s development 
rests on a solid foundation 
There’s no boom-town growth 
about it, rather that good sub
stantial increase that serves as a 
firm base for continued growth.

A ll of which is most gratifying. 
It offers every reason for con
fidence that Muenster will keep 
pushing ahead, developing into 
an increasingly better place to 
live and make a living.

A i the same time the facts 
point out an increasingly greater 
responsibility of citizens here to 
plan and accomplish the improve
ments that are essential to con
tinued development. The survey 
of suggestions for the town’s 
needs revealed quite a number of 
good ideas. Some of them deserve 
prompt attention, not only as a 
means of providing what we 
should have now but also as an 
inducement for the growth we 
hope to see. Remember, too, it’s 
possible that a bit of effort in
vested now will pay off in even 
more rapid growth than we have 
seen in the past.

About the end of the past 
school year the bank sponsored 
an essay contest among school 
children on the subject of en
couraging youngsters to go to 
college and to apply their talent 
and knowledge to their home 
community. Some good ideas 
were presented in those essays. 
Such as creating a loan fund for 
the use of deserving students, and 
developing various opportunities 
for those who are starting their 
adult careers. Also mentioned 
were recreational facilities to 
make life more interesting here.

Unfortunately one thing not 
mentioned was greater emphasis 
on increased ability resulting from 
education. Too many of us still 
have not got over the habit of 
measuring the value of an educa
tion by comparing people. Mister 
A  made a lot of money after quit
ting in the grades but Mr. B did 
not do so well in spite of going 
through college. This line of 
thought by passes the fact that 
the two are fundamentally far 
from equal in the first place, and 
that A would most likely have 
done much better with an educa
tion whereas B would have done 
much worse without it. But that 
isn’t all that counts. A  might 
have been worth more to his 
community. B might have been 
worth less. So the kids should try 
to remember, and the rest of us 
should help t h e m  remember, 
whatever natural talents they 
have they can make themselves 
better by advanced study. That’s 
the whole fact in a nutshell and 
it’s plenty of inducement to any 
youngster who aspires to a happy 
and useful life.

As regards inducements for
young talent to settle at home, 
it’s a good idea for oldsters to 
make feasible provisions here and 

(Continued on Pace 10)

Flood Control Dam 
Construction Starts

Construction is under way on 
the first of the detention reser
voirs for the Elm watershed. 
Workmen of the Bayou Construc
tion Company of Houston arrived 
on the Alex Lutkenhaus place 
Tuesday with several pieces of 
equipment to use in moving dirt 
for the dam which will require 
about 112,000 cubic yards of dirt.

Tools already on the job, ac
cording to Lutkenhaus, are two 
bulldozers, a drag line, dump 
trucks, a sheep-foot packer, and 
a heavy grader.

He said the job is starting with 
stripping off surface soil and 
stock piling it for later use on the 
surface of the earthen dam. Sub
soil will then be moved for build
ing the dam, being soaked and 
packed as it is put in place.
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R. Hollandsworth, 
Oil Operator, Dies 
Of Heart Attack

R. B. Hollandsworth, 60, well 
known North Texas oil operator 
and d r i l l i n g  contractor, died 
Saturday night in Dallas after 
suffering a heart attack at his 
home.

Funeral services w e r e  held 
T u e s d a y  at Sparkman-Brand 
chapel in Dallas and burial was 
in Hillcrest Memorial park, there.

He came to Texas in 1919 from 
Huntington, W. V., and organized 
a drilling company bearing his 
name in 1933. He operated in 
North Texas, Southern Oklahoma 
and Montana and owned leases 
and royalty in the Muenster fields 
and elsewhere in Cooke County.

Survivors include his wife, a 
daughter, and his mother of Dal
las, three brothers and two sis
ters. His son lost his life in com
bat during world war II.

Muenster people at the funeral 
included Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Wilde and son Dale, Arnold 
Muller, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice 
Milner and daughter Margie, Mr. 
and Mrs. Andy Hacker, Mrs. Mack 
Smith and Miss Ruth Smith.

WITH THE MEN 
IN SERVICE

Home Before Transfer
Pvt. Clyde Muller and a buddy, 

Pvt. Melvin Neyens, of Fort Bliss 
spent the holiday weekend with 
the former’s parents and family, 
the Matt Mullers. Clyde is leav
ing El Paso this weekend for 
Washington state where he will 
receive a new assignment.

Overseas Tour Over
Warrant Officer and Mrs. Mike 

Tarantola and children are back 
in the states with Mike’s overseas 
duty ended. They arrived by 
plane in New York on July 4 
from Frankfurt, Germany, and 
are visiting his mother and family 
there before coming to Texas to 
visit her mother. Mrs. Pauline 
Bradshaw at Weatherford and 
her sister Mrs. T. S. Myrick here 
after July 15.

Delay Enroute To Camp
PFC Lawrence Dankesreiter 

visited his father and family 
members here Sunday to Tuesday 
enroute back to Fort Bliss after 
completing a special six - week 
course at Fort McClellan, Ala
bama. He took his car back to 
El Paso with him.

Holiday Passes
Pvts. Roger Wolf and Larry Joe 

Walterscheid of Fort Bliss and 
Cpl. John Fisher of Fort Hood 
spent the July 4 holidays here 
with family members. Cpl. Fisher 
brought a guest with him from 
camp, Cpl. Roger Day.

Has Army Discharge
Johnny Schmitz has a dis

charge from the army after serv
ing six years. He held the rank 
of staff sergeant and received his 
separation papers at Fort Bliss 
where he was on duty the past 
year. Before that he served in 
Korea during the war and was 
also stationed in Japan. He is a 
brother of Mrs. Ray Wilde of this 
city and the son of John Schmitz 
formerly of Lindsay.

Pfc. Wilfred Hess of Fort Hood 
spent the holiday weekend here 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Hess and family.

Lion Meeting Talks 
Up Swimming Pool

I f  enthusiasm at the Lions Club 
meeting Tuesday can be regarded 
as an indication, a swimming pool 
for Muenster is in sight. The at
titude there was the pool is quite 
generally takes for granted and 
the only thing left to be decided 
is the plan and the method of 
financing. •

Lions are also confident that a 
substantial part of the cost can 
be eliminated in building the pool. 
They feel that a local campaign 
for donations of labor and ma
terials will be met with gratify
ing response, especially in view 
of the fact that the project has to 
be held down to a moderate fig
ure to be feasible.

The general opinion is that the 
swimming pool will have to be 
built and supervised by the city, 
and the Lions are trying to find 
ways and means to help the city 
see its way through the project.

Post Office Closes 
At Noon Saturday 
Starting July 17

The post office here w ill be 
closed on Saturday afternoons, 
beginning July 17, Postmaster 
Arthur Endres disclosed t h i s  
week.

Endres e x p l a i n e d  that the 
change is being made in con
formity with present efforts of 
the Post Office Department to 
reduce operating expenses of post 
offices all over the nation. He also 
said that the local office at this 
time is out of line with most 
other offices. A t a meeting of 
postmasters of Cooke, Montague, 
Denton and Wise counties in 
Gainesville last Thursday night 
Endres was one of only 4 post
masters who stated that they are 
keeping open on Saturday after
noons.

This means, he explained that 
there will be no window service 
after noon on Saturdays. No 
stamp or money order sales, no 
general delivery service and no 
parcel mailing except small pack
ages that are previously stamped 
and can be slipped through one of 
the slots. However letters can be 
mailed and people can get their 
mail as usual from boxes.

The change will make no dif
ference in dispatching mail. One 
of the post office personnel will 
see that mail reaches the train as 
usual.

Endres picked July 17 as ef
fective date of the change in 
order to allow more than a week 
for the word to get around. On 
that day and Saturdays thereafter 
patrons who want window ser
vice are reminded to come be
fore noon.

Few are expected to be incon
venienced by the close, because 
Saturday is the least active day 
of the week. Endres said that 
Saturday volume is usually about 
a third of that on other days.

4-H Tractor School 
Slated for Friday

Cooke county 4-H Club boys 
are invited to attend a Tractor 
M a i n t e n a n c e  School at the 
Adolph Fuhrman farm at Lindsay 
this Friday, according to Gene 
Sears, assistant county agent.

The program will begin at 9 
a.m. and should be over at noon. 
Tractor specialists will be on hand 
to discuss different fundamentals 
of tractor maintenance.

City Water Use 
Reaches New High; 
Plenty of It, Too!

Muenster hit a new record in 
water c o n s u m p t i o n  Monday, 
pointing up the fact that a 
•drought is here again. Water 
Superintendent Steve Moster said 
that the city used 242,000 gallons 
that day as compared with last 
year’s peak of 232,000 gallons.
Figures also reflect the city’s in- 

I crease in population. Daily vol
umes leading up to the new re
cord have been consistently about 
10,000 gallons more than for the 
corresponding period last year.

Unlike last year, however, the 
load puts no strain whatever on 
the city’s water system. With the 
new No. 4 well producing at a 
rate of 150 gallons a minute there 
is no problem in holding an 
adequate supply. Last year it was 
necessary to ration, people on 
the two sides of a street being 
asked to do their yard and garden 
watering on alternate nights.

Another improvement in the 
water system since last year is 
simultaneous use of the two 
pump#at the reservoir. Formerly 
one served as a stand-by. The ef
fect has been to more than 
double the volume being pumped 
into the mains. That’s something 
for an engineer to explain, but 
it is a fact that pumps which 
move 9,000 and 16,000 gallons re
spectively when working atone 
move a total of about 30,000 gal
lons when working together.

While all equipment is operat
ing properly, Moster said, the city 

(Continued on page 10)

NEWS OF SICK 
AND INJURED

Mrs. Gene Hoedebeck under
went major surgery last Friday at 
4 p.m. in Gainesville Sanitarium 
and is recovering satisfactorily 
from the operation and from 
mumps which developed the fol
lowing day.

Frances Moster 7 - year - old 
d a u g h t e r  of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lawrence Moster, broke her right 
arm Friday when she fell from a 
fence at her home. The fracture 
is just above the wrist.

Mrs. John Koelzer of Hereford 
is reported improved but still 
quite ill at her home in Hereford 
following a heart attack Satur
day, June 26. She is 86 years old 
and formerly lived here. Mr. and 
Mrs. Pete Koelzer and son Wil
fred and Mrs. Joe Streng drove 
to Hereford last week to visit her.

Mary T r u b e n b a c h  is on 
crutches since she sustained a 
severe left ankle sprain last 
Wednesday evening. She was | 
busy with farm chores when the I 
accident happened. Rounding up 
the cows for milking, she stepped' 
on a rock and turned her ankle.

Frank Klement was dismissed 
from Gainesville Sanitarium Mon
day and is convalescing at his 
home where he is up and around 
a part of each day.

Mrs. Henry Sprengel has re
covered from mumps.

J. F. Brown was back in 
Gainesville Sanitarium two days 
last week for a check-up and 
observation and since then is per
mitted to be up and around for 
longer periods each day, accord
ing to his daughter, Mrs. Herman 
Fette.

UNIQUE O R C H E S T R A — Sister Marcina. center, directs what is believed to be the largest all- 
religious orchestra in the United States. Personnel of the 45-member Alverno All-Sister String 
Orchestra is drawn from sisters and novices of Alverno College, Milwaukee, Wis., which is operated 

by religious of the order of School Sisters of St. Francis.

New Decentralized 
Post Office System 
Being Introduced

The new decentralized method 
of operation being put into effect 
by the Post Office Department 
was explained to 35 postal em
ployees of Cooke, Montague, Den
ton and Wise Counties when they 
met in Gainesville last Thursday 
night with top men of the dis
trict office of Fort Worth.

Arthur Endres, one of those at
tending, said the change of sys
tem, intended to eliminate loss 
of time and expense due to pre
vious red tape, takes practically 
all the administration out of 
Washington and places it under 
the direction of district man
agers. The new system is one of 
the results of recommendations 
submitted by the Hoover com
mission.

Under the arrangement the na
tion is divided into 15 regions, one 
being the Texas and Louisiana 
region with headquarters at Dal
las, headed by Earl C. Wilkes as 
“ little postmaster general’’. The 
region is divided into six districts.

Manager Homer Dennis and his 
assistant, Hugh Brown, of the 
Fort Worth district office are 
currently meeting with postal em
ployees all over the district to 
explain the new methods of pro
cedure.

Softballers Move 
Up to Third Place 
Tie in County Loop

An easy 9-2 win over the lea
gue trailing Sinclair team last 
Friday night enabled the Muens
ter VFW boys to edge up another 
notch for a third place tie in the 
Cooke County Softball League. 
Bezner continues to occupy top 
spot with a 9-1 record and Gaines
ville VFW is second with 9-2. 
TP&L and Muenster each have 
7-3.

A strong first inning for 4 
runs gave the Muenster men a 
comfortable early lead over the 
Oilers and from there they 
coasted through the rest of the 
game, cashing in nicely on five 
hits and plenty of walks and 
errors. Sinclair on the other hand 
led Muenster in hits, but they 
were scattered and walks and 
errors were few. Hartman pitched 
while his teammates gave him 
good solid backing.

Next on schedule for the local 
men is the game with Bezner 
next Tuesday night . . . after 
postponing two contests to the 
end of the season. The game with 
National Guard Wednesday was 
postponed because the Guards
men are at summer camp. The 
game with VFW next Sunday 
afternoon is postponed because of 
hot weather. The league decided 
to have no more afternoon games.

A ll the l e a g u e s  postponed 
games are to be made up during 
the two weeks between July 30 
when the regular season ends and 
August 15 when playoffs begin.

Local CYC Group 
Will Host Deanery 
Meet Here Sunday

Members of the newly organ
ized Catholic Youth Council of 
Sacred Heart parish will be hosts 
Sunday, July 11, when the Sher
man deanery CYC holds its first 
meeting.

Program plans, as outlined 
Tuesday night during a session of 
the local group in the parish hall, 
include registration at 1:30, bus
iness meeting at 2:30, refresh
ments, and a dance at 8 o’clock. 
The parish hall will be the scene 
of activity.

Rev. Christopher P  a 1 a d i n o, 
deanery moderator of CYC, and 
Mrs. Paul Fisher, local youth 
chairman, are assisting local of
ficers with arrangements.

Officers of Muenster’s senior 
group are Pauline Mages, pres
ident; Florence Henscheid, vice 
president; Alma Henscheid, sec
retary; Clara Flusche, treasurer.

Junior officers" are Caroline 
Hesse, president; Frances Knabe, 
vice president; Georgia Ann Hart
man, secretary; LuRose Hen
scheid, treasurer.

Social life chairmen are Mary 
McGannon and Edna Swirczyn- 
ski.

Parishes to be represented here 
at the meeting are Gainesville, 
Lindsay, Pilot Point, Sherman, 
Denison, Valley View and Whites- 
boro, Denton and Greenville.

Mrs. John Hoberer, 
57 Year Resident 
Of Lindsay, Dies

Mrs. John Hoberer, 73, a res
ident of Lindsay for 57 years, 
passed away at her home there 
Sunday following a s e v e r a l  
weeks’ illness.

Funeral services were held 
Tuesday morning in St. Peter’s 
Church with Rev. Conrad Herda 
officiating at the requiem high 
mass and at interment in St. 
Peter’s cemetery. Vernie Keel 
Funeral Home was in charge of 
arrangements and rosary was re
cited at the funeral home chapel 
on Sunday and Monday nights.

Bearers were Julius Loerwald, 
William Schmitz, Johnny Kupper, 
Pete Block, Bill Schad and Pete 
Hellinger.

Mrs. Hoberer, the former Anna 
Margaret Hofer, a daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Hofer, was bom in 
Fingal, N. D., and moved from 
there with her parents to Texas 
in 1896 when the family came to 
Cooke County, settling in Muens
ter. They remained one year, then 
moved to Lindsay and she had 
resided there ever since. She was 
married to John Hoberer in 1908 
and the couple farmed until they 
retired from active work.

Survivors are her husband; two 
sons, John P. Hoberer of Gaines
ville and Richard F. Hoberer of 
Laverne, Iowa; three daughters, 
Mrs. Sam Bennett and Mrs. Leo 
Gordon of Dallas and Mrs. Ed 
Wiesman of Gainesville; a num
ber of grandchildren; three sis
ters, Mrs. W. J. Loerwald of 
Gainesville, Mrs. Peter Krebs of 
Nida, Okla., and Mrs. August 
Schad of Plainview, Minn.; and 
one brother, Joe Hofer of Hous
ton.

1093 Declared as 
Official Count, City 
Changes Procedure

The official count on the re
cently completed city census and 
survey is 1093, the figure which 
was submitted as unofficial im
mediately after the count was 
completed last week.

After reviewing the census at 
its meeting Tuesday night the 
city council voted to declare it 
as Muenster’s official population 
as of July 1, 1954.

Based on that declaration the 
city also passed a resolution to 
conduct future city business ac
cording to the regulations govern
ing municipalities with a popula
tion of 1000 or more.

The survey on dental expend
itures added to $17,767, and the 
figure is admitted to be low. 
Some people who did not have 
definite ideas about their annual 
bills declined to state a figure. 
Some others guessed but it is 
taken for granted that their com
bined estimates will be about cor
rect. As regards the inducement 
for a dentist to locate here, the 
city’s total expenditure represents 
less than h îlf that of the com
munity. Rural population in the 
Muenster trade area is con
siderably higher than that of the 
town and its combined dental 
bill is believed to be propor
tionately higher.

The summary of the survey on 
suggested improvements to the 
city has not been completed at 
this time. However, a glance at 
the record shows that a dentist 
is the most frequently mentioned 
need. O t h e r  recommendations 
frequently given are swimming 
pool, industry, recreational facil
ities, improvements to business 
district, hospital, lake project and 
clothing stores.

SCHEDULE OF 
COMING EVENTS

FRIDAY, July 9, C a t h o l i c  
Daughters of America meeting, 
K  of C Hall, 8 p.m.

FRIDAY, July 9, Baseball, Boy 
Scouts vs Dads, 8 p.m.

MONDAY, July 12, VFW Aux
iliary meeting VFW  Hall, 8:15 
p.m.

TUESDAY, July 13, Softball, 
Muenster VFW vs Chicks.

THURSDAY, July 15, Softball, 
Muenster VFW vs TP&L.
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Ola King is Bride 
Of Louis Roberg in 
Wednesday Nuptial

Saint Mary’s Church in Gaines
ville was the setting Wednesday 
morning for a nuptial mass and 
single ring ceremony w h i c h  
united in marriage Mrs. Ola King 
of Gainesville, daughter of Mrs. 
H. K. Harper of Dallas and Louis 
Roberg of Muenster, son of Mrs. 
Katie Roberg of this city.

Rev. Herman Redder, pastor, 
officiated at the simple cere
monies attended by family mem
bers and close friends of the 
couple at 5 a.m. Pink gladioli and 
candles adorned the altar.

For her wedding the bride wore 
a steel grey dressmaker suit with 
navy blue accessories. She car
ried a white orchid on top of a 
white prayer book.

After the service the couple 
went to the Blessed Virgin’s altar 
where the bride placed the orchid 
at the feet of the statue and 
Father Redder led an act of con-

COOL OFF
W ITH  THE J

EVAPORATIVE
COOLER

Have cool 
comfort — 
all summer —
for only

59.95
Installed

ENDERBY 
BUTANE GAS

Gainesville

secration to Mary.
The couple was attended by his 

brother and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Roberg, whose 
young son, Billy Frank Roberg, 
served as acolyte.

Mrs. Roberg was matron of 
honor in a light grey dressmaker 
suit with navy accessories and a 
pink carnation corsage.

The groom’s mother wore a 
navy blue linen dress with white 
accessories and a white carnation 
corsage.

Immediately after the services 
the bridal party, family members 
and guests had breakfast in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ro
berg. Daisies formed a center 
piece for the table and white 
glads adorned the home.

After a wedding trip Mr. and 
Mrs. Roberg will make their home 
at 1423 Cherry Street in Gaines
ville.

The bride attended school in 
Gainesville and is e m p l o y e d  
there. Her husband attended 
school here and is a veteran of 
world war II. He served in the 
Navy aboard a mine sweeper with 
duty in both the Atlantic and 
Pacific theatres. He is in business 
here as a partner with his bro
ther, Lawrence Roberg. They are 
co-owners of Muenster Machine 
Shop and Supply Company.

Among out of town guests at 
the wedding were Lloyd Ken
neth King, son of the bride, who 
is in the army at Fort Knox, Ky., 
and Miss Joan Roberg, niece of 
the groom, of Fort Worth.

Cleaning

Pressing
W e pick up on call

Shoe
Repairing
Cavalier Polish

Nick & Adelina
MUENSTER

Friday & Saturday

SPECIALS
GOLD MEDAL FLOUR 

50 lb s.. $3.90 25 lbs. $1.98
WOODBURY'S

Lotion, $1.00 size_______ 39c
WOODBURY'S LANOLIN RICH

Hand Cream, $1.00 size .... 39c
NO. 303 CAN  ROSEDALE

Whole Kernel Corn___ J. 15c

Tender Veal Steak, lb____ 49c
m

Tender Veal Roast, lb__  35c

Hamburger, lb________ _ 35c

EVERY DAY SPECIALS
Giant Soap Powders .....  75c
Large Soap Pow ders________ 32c
White Swan Oats, 3 lb s .____   37c
HALVES OR SLICES
Libby's Peaches, No. 1 0 ....   $1.25

LIPTON'S TEA
Vi lb ..........35c Vi lb______69c

SUNSHINE CRACKERS 
1 lb .____ 25c 2 lb s ....... . 49c

T h e  F a r m e r s  S to re
Andy Hofbauer, Owner and Manager

Doris Reiter and 
Cpl. Henry Grewing 
United Wednesday

—Gilbert Studio Photo

Miss Doris Reiter, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Reiter, and 
Cpl. Henry Grewing, Jr. son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Grewing, 
exchanged marriage vows during 
nuptial ceremonies in Sacred 
Heart church here Wednesday 
afternoon at four o’clock. Rev. 
Louis Deuster, performed the 
double ring ceremony and of
ficiated at the wedding mass.

Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride wore a chapel 
length gown of white nylon tulle 
and Chantilly lace. The moulded 
bodice of lace was fashion^ with 
a high neckline of tulle and was 
topped with a Peter Pan collar 
of lace. Long lace sleeves were 
pointed over her hands and the 
very bouffant pleated tulle skirt 
was styled with a lace peplum.

Her tiered veil was fingertip 
length attached to a bonnet of 
lace sprinkled with seed pearls 
and she carried a white orchid 
surrounded by white rose buds.

Mr. and Mrs. Alrich Zwinggi of 
Gainesville, brother-in-law and 
sister of the groom, attended the 
couple as best man and matron 
of honor. Mrs. Zwinggi wore an 
orchid lace floor length dress with 
fitted bodice, scalloped neckline 
and wide gathered skirt. She 
completed her costume with a 
matching bonnet and long net 
gloves and carried an arm bou
quet of pink rose buds.

Glenn Heilman and Edward 
Grewing were ushers.

Mrs. Reiter attended her daugh
ter’s wedding in a beige lace and 
linen dress with brown acces
sories and Mrs. Grewing wore 
blue linen with navy and white 
accessories. Both had corsages of 
pink carnations.

Anthony Luke, organist, played 
the traditional wedding proces
sional and recessional. White 
gladioli adorned the church.

After mass the couple went to 
the Marian shrine and the bride 
laid a bouquet a white gladioli 
on the altar.

Following the services Mr. and 
Mrs. Reiter were hosts for a re
ception and buffet supper in the 
public school lunch room for 
about 225 guests. Misses LaQuita 
Cain and Joan Klement presided 
at the bride’s book.

The bride’s table carried out

C A N  Y O U  “ T IE ” T H I S ? —
Pleated and decorated with tin
seled scrollwork, the bow tie, a 
long-time favorite among men; 
comes into its own as the latest 
fashion-fad for the ladies. New 
York’s Bobbi Kay designed this 
particular bit of neckwear, but 
there are dozens of other jew
eled and beaded styles to 

choose from.

her colors of white and orchid. 
It was centered with a tiered cake 
flanked by white tapers and held 
arrangements of orchid asters. 
Elsewhere white gladioli were 
used in decorating-.

Cpl. and Mrs. Grewing’s wed
ding trip will take them to El 
Paso where they will make their 
home while he is stationed at 
Fort Bliss with the army. He is 
assigned to the guided missile 
section and has been in the ser
vice since January 8, 1953. He 
attended Sacred Heart school and 
was employed in oil field work 
before entering the service.

Mrs. Grewing is a graduate of 
Muenster High School with the 
class of 1953 and had been em
ployed in the bookkeeping de
partment of Endres Motor Com
pany. For her wedding trip she 
wore a grey silk dress with white 
trim with white accessories. '

Among out of town guests at 
the wedding were Mrs. Fred 
Redder and children Geneva and 
Louis of Rhineland, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Meurer of Windthorst 
and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Mages of 
Waco.

I f  you get up earlier in the 
morning than your neighbor and 
work harder and scheme more 
and stick more closely to your 
job and stay up later planning 
how to get ahead of him while he 
is snoozing, not only will you 
leave more money when you die 
than he will, but you’ll leave it a 
heck of a lot sooner.

Dr. R. L. Kennedy
Oplomeiric Offices 

and Modern 
Optical Laboratory

Ph. 2418 205 Vk E. Calif,
uamesville

i

WE HAVE 

JUST RECEIVED

1000 yards 

o f Materials
for School Sewing

PLUS:

SUPPLIES, NOTIONS 
BUTTERICK PATTERNS

The
Variety Store

I. A. Schoech is the new post 
office messenger, hauling mail to 
and from the trains. He succeeds 
R. R. Endres, who retired on July 
1 to start a new job as local 
sales representative for the Wat
kins Company.

Mrs. Bill Searcy and daughter 
Tana were in Slidell Wednesday 
to attend funeral services for her 
grandfather, W. B. Bowen, who 
died Monday. The body was taken 
to Hereford for burial Thursday. 
Bowen had observed his 83rd 
birthday on July 4.

About 75 persons from Muens
ter including Father Christopher 
and Father Patrick went to 
Windthorst Wednesday to attend 
the celebration honoring Father 
Anthony on the occasion of his 
silver jubilee.

DR. A. A. DAVENPORT

CHIROPRACTOR 
X-RAY FLUOROSCOPF. 
406 Elm St. Gainesville i

Mrs. Annie Needham of Waco 
is here for a vacation visit with 
her son Frank Needham and 
family.

Steaks 

Sea Food 

Mexican Food 

Plate Lunches 

Sandwiches

ACE CAFE
Emil Rohmer, Muenster

Now Under New Management

The B-29 Club
Johnny Schmitz, new owner and 
manager, invites you to come over 
and enjoy really cold beer in air 
conditioned comfort.

ALL POPULAR BRANDS
Also by the case or carton

Johnny Schmitz
(across the River)

If  Save $200 te $500 over other 4^ Save in fuel costs over 
#  diesel tractors io its power class* 3-4 plow fasoline tractors

A/eW f o r d s o n  m a j o r  V/SS&L
Another Field Experience Report. . .
From a Fordson Major Diesel Ope
rating between Hood and Lindsay, 
pulling a 5-disc mounted plow:

The owner reports that he is deep breaking 
his stubble at a fuel cost of less than 15c per acre.

What does it cost YOU to break an acre? 
How long would it take you to pay for a  new 
Diesel Tractor on fuel savings alone?

W e will be happy to take you out to see these 
Diesel tractor3 and talk to the owners at any time.

W e have had to postpone temporarily our 
Diesel demonstrations since Jimmy Lehnertz came 
in and bought the umbrella oft of it and old 
Braggin' Parker lias got so spoiled to this Ford 
tractor farming that he just won't hardly get on 
one without a shade. I even had to put a fan on 
our Ford demonstrator for him.

W e really do want to demonstrate either or 
both of these tractors . . . Fordson Major Diesel or 
the Ford tractor with its 4-disc plow.

W e can use a few more of these old sore
footed CC Cases on Diesel trades, and we're giv
ing about three times what they're worth to get 
started on the Fordson Diesels.

Fordson Diesel Tractor Sales 
and Service and PARTS

Walter Rawley Adrian Parker
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Rx, Rail to Rubber
John M. Redding, former Assist

ant Postmaster General, who in 
1951 initiated the present limited 
use of trucks as prime-haulers of 
mail, says we should now shift 
mail from the rails to the high
ways for distances up to 300 
miles. Where the present truck 
program is saving six million 
dollars a year, he says this ex
tended truck operation will chop 
eighty five millions or more off 
of the Postal deficit. In terms of 
your own pocket, this means that 
the present $660,000,000 deficit, 
which costs you $4.00 a year (as 
an average taxpayer) will be re
duced to $3.50.

Also, says Mr. Redding, who 
has produced a 48 page report on 
the subject for the Independent 
Advisory Committee of the truck
ing industry, you’ll get better, 
faster mail service this way, as 
well as reduced, costs.

While railroad mail must ulti
mately be carried from the sta

tion to the post office by truck,, 
all-truck service connects post of
fices door-to-door. Besides eli
minating this extra handling at 
both ends, use of trucks would 
often cut down transfers en route. 
Further, says Mr. Redding, there | 
will be less damage to mail, since J 
d a m a g e  complaints have been j 
greatly reduced in areas where! 
trucks have taken over the mails 
from the railroads.

We are assured by the Commit
tee that “Trucks don’t want any 
business the rails can do better” . 
Nor would we think that the: 
railroads would want any busi- j 
ness the trucks can do better. As 
a particular case in point, we J 
would not think any railroad i 
would want to spend four days 
moving mail those 189 miles from | 
Central Falls, R. I. to New York j 
City especially when the stage- j 
coach could do it in two-and-a-' 
half days a hundred years ago.

What the rest of us want, and1 
what we think we are entitled to , 
(as our Congressman must know) 
is fast, dependable, economical 
mail service that improves as the 
nation’s transportation facilities 
improve . . . mail service that i 
makes the fullest possible use of! 
whatever are the best implements 
for each postal job.

The mail has GOT to go 
through. If trucks will help, we’re 
all for ’em. And if they cut that 
deficit, too—so much the better.

At a gas station, a hefty A r
kansas traveler finally caught up 
with another driver who had 
called him a hog for blocking 
the road s o m e  miles back. 
Arkansas fexed his muscles and 
said to the hog-caller, wo was 
just a little fellow “Called me a 
hog didn’t you?”

“Yes-s-s,” said the small one. 
“But I didn’t know you were 
such a BIG hog.”

Imported cotton... 
important for 
mid-seasons!
L ’Aiglon has a wonderful series of cottons for those 
warm days after Labor Day. This one, a paisley coat-dress 
of imported cotton, is typical of the smartness and 
good looks of the entire group. Red, green, blue.

Sizes 10 to 20. $17.95.

L’AIGLON
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Grewing - Zwinggi 
Vows Exchanged 
During Nuptial Mass

Local News
B R I E F S

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Weinzapfel 
I and son Henry spent Saturday to 
j  Tuesday in Tulsa, Okla., with 
; their daughter and family, the P. 
W. Heilmans.

children drove to Celina Monday 
to spend the day with her parents 
and -other family members.

—Gilbert Studio Photo

Miss Joyce Grewing and Alrich 
Zwinggi were married in Sacred 
Heart church here Tuesday morn
ing, June 29, with Rev. Louis 
Deuster officiating at the double 
ring ceremony and nuptial high 
mass.

Parents of the couple are Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Grewing of 
Muenster and Leo Zwinggi of 
Lindsay.

The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, wore a gown of Chan
tilly lace over taffeta designed 
with a fitted bodice and bouffant 
skirt. Scallops accented the neck
line and lower edge of the skirt. 
Her tiered veil of illusion fell 
from a Juliet cap sprinkled with 
rhinestones and she carried an 
arm bouquet of red roses.

Miss Doris Reiter was maid of 
honor wearing a powder blue 
dress of lace and net over taffeta. 
The strapless bodice was topped 
with a lace jacket and her match
ing headdress was dotted with 
rhinestones. Her flowers were red 
roses.

Cpl. Henry Grewing of Fort 
Bliss, brother of the bride, was 
best man.

A wedding breakfast in the 
home of the bride’s aunt, Mrs. 
John Fleitman, f o l l o w e d  the 
church services and at noon a 
dinner in the home of the bride’s 
parents honored the couple.

At 5 o’clock Mr. and Mrs. 
Grewing were hosts in the parish 
hall for a reception and buffet 
supper. Miss LaQi/ita Cain, pre
siding at the bride’s book, regis
tered 175 guests.) A dance in the 
VFW Hall concluded the wed
ding day festivities.

Mr. and Mrs. Zwinggi are mak
ing their home in Gainesville 
where both are employed.

Mrs. J. C. Trachta and Mrs. 
John Wieler and daughter, Gene, 
left Monday for Milwaukee, Wis.,

| where they’ll visit this week and 
bring back Gretchen Heilman 
and Juanita Wieler who have 

j been guests of the Monte Hell- 
i mans for the past week. Driving 
! with them as far as Hammond, 
j Ind., were Mrs. Angie Schu- 
j  macher and daughters Ruby and 
Dianne who are visiting relatives 

' there.

LuRena Wolf returned home 
Monday after a visit in Fort 
Worth with her uncle and aunt, 
the Fcrd Yostcns and family.

Mrs. E. S. Lawson returned 
from Borger Tuesday after spend
ing a week with her daughter 
and family, the M. L. McGowans, 
and getting acquainted with her 
new granddaughter, Judy Kay. 
Mrs. Lawson and Starling Law- 
son drove to Borger Monday and 
she accompanied them home.

St. Sgt. and Mrs. Rupert Hoenig 
of Shreveport, La., visited his 
parents the Joe Hoenigs here, and 
her parents the Ted Neus at 
Gainesville during the holiday 
weekend.

Dickie Schoech returned home 
Monday from Henrietta where he 
spent five days with his cousin 
Everett-.Spaeth. He came home 
with his uncle and aunt, the J. P. 
Kneuppers of Gainesville, who 
spent the day with the Joe Spaeth 
family.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Wies- 
man of Houston spent the holiday 
weekend here with their parents, 
the A1 Wiesmans and Herbert 
Meurers. On the Fourth the 
Meurers and Jeanette and Kenny 
enjoyed a holiday outing at Lake 
Murray.

The Stan and Paul Yostens and 
their children of Fort Worth spent 
the Fourth of July weekend with 
their parents, the T. Millers and 
Mrs. Bob Yosten. On Monday 
night Mrs. Yosten entertained her 
family with a supper party.

FAREWELL PARTY HONORS 
JOHN P. STRENG FAM ILY

Mr. and Mrs. John P. Streng 
and children Patsy and John 
Henry, who moved to a farm near 
Temple this week, were honored 
at a farewell party in their home 
south of town Saturday night.

Present for the party were 
Messrs, and Mmes. Joe Hoenig, 
Andy Monday and children, Andy 
O’Connor, Joe L u t t m e r  and 
family, Thomas Sicking and Earl 
McDaniel of Pottsboro and Mrs. 
Melvin Schumacher.

Mr. and Mrs. John Smith and 
three sons of Saint Louis, Mo., 
are spending a three-week vaca
tion here with her brother and 
family, the Herbert Cunninghams.

Mrs. Irene Newton of Syra
cuse, N. Y., is spending this week 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Lutkenhaus and other 
relatives.

Mrs. Clyde Fisher and baby 
son are vacationing in Chicago, 
111., with her parents and other 
family members. It’s the little 
boy’s first visit with his maternal 
grandparents.

The A1 Yostens had as guests 
Thursday her cousins, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gene Benigar and four chil
dren of Beaver Dam, S. D., and 
her parents the Joe Tischlers and 
a sister, Mrs. Justin Jezek of 
Celina with whom the Benigar 
family was vacationing.

a complete 

assortment of 

FREEZER BOXES 

FREEZER JARS 

CELLOPHANE BAGS

all sizes of 

FRJJIT JARS, 

LIDS, CAPS 

AND RUBBERS

a n d ,  o f  c o u r s e ,

S U G A R ,  V I N E G A R ,  S P I C E S

Fisher’s Market & Grocery
Muenster

Mrs. Victor Hartman is spend
ing this week in Denton with her 
daughter, Mrs. Keith Tompkins 
and family. Her granddaughters, 
Sharon and Judy, have the 
measles.

Edna Mae Hoenig left Sunday 
to spend a weeks’ vacation in 
Dallas with her sister and bro
ther-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Ken
neth Cottle.

Guests in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy B e 11 v  i 11 e for the 
July Fourth holidays were her 
sister Miss Mary Stepp and a 
friend Phil Prine of Dallas, Mrs. 
Bellville’s parents, the J a c k  
Stepps, and her brother and wife 
the W. F. Stepps and son Dub, 
her sister, Mrs. H. L. Ballew, her 
husband and their two sons 
Danny and Donny, and two other 
sisters, Oleta and Bobbie Stepp, 
all of Cleburne, and a brother, 
A le Cecil Stepp and two buddies 
of Bergstrom AFB, Austin. Little 
Ronda Bellville who had been 
visiting in Cleburne returned to 
Muenster with her grandparents.

One third of our life is devoted 
I to sleep.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schnieder- 
jan and children Johnny and 
Donna Kay of Dallas came to [ 
Muenster Monday for her mo
ther, Mrs. Carra Pagel who re
turned to Dallas with them for 
a visit.

Mr. and Mrs. A1 Yosten and

A  n n iaestiG A if

( Y O U R  A N N I V E R S A R Y )

^  OF

Admiral

UPRIGHT FREEZERS
1 leu. ft., Reg. 399.95 __ $300.00 
19 cu. ft., Reg. 569.95.. $425.00

CHEST TYPE FREEZERS
13cu.ft,Reg.369.95. .$325.00 
17 cu. ft, Reg. 479.95-. $375.00 
20 cu. ft, Reg. 549.95_. $425.00

Refrigerators are also on the 
bargain list. Come in today and 
let's talk trade.

Community Lumber Company
Roman J. Klement, Mgr. Muenster
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REDS THRIVE ON 
APATH Y OF OTHERS

How do pro-communist ar*d 
gangster elements get control of 
major l a b o r  unions—including 
unions whose members work in 
some of the most sensitive de
fense industries? The answer is 
found in the apathy of the vast 
majority of the rank and file 
members.

That is the startling point made 
by Victor Riesel in an article ap
pearing in the June 28th issue of 
The Freeman. Mr. Riesel is a na
tionally known writer on labor 
matters, and authors a widely

A  NEW
EXTRA SERVICE 
at no extra cost
You can see and 
feel the difference

StaNu
P R o c . e s

Homogenizes vital 
textile oils back into 

the fabric 
We Give

SIcH Green Stamps

MILLER'S
Cleaners ft Hatters

Gainesville

Any erroneous reflection upon the 
character, standing or reputation of 
any person, firm or corporation that 
may appear in the columns of the 
Enterprise will be gladly and fully 
corrected upon being brought to the 
attention of the Publisher.

syndicated newspaper column.
He writes, “A union having, 

say, 20,000 members on its bookfc 
may be run by the mere half
hundred men who are interested 
enough to turn out for meetings. 
It is estimated that of this coun
try’s 16,000,000 union members, 
only about 750,000 vote or mon
itor their officers’ financial, in
dustrial and political policies. As 
a result of this apathy, some 
unions have become captives of 
the criminal underworld or Com
munists.”

Mr. Riesel cites some striking 
examples. He describes a “no
torious pro-Soviet”  union whose 
70,000 members mine such vital 
metals as copper, nickel and 
uranium. In an election held last 
November, no one even opposed 
the pro-Soviet clique’s candidate 
for president of the organization 
and less than a third of the mem
bership voted. Moreover, a secre
tary-treasurer was reelected who 
had refused to answer this ques
tion at a Senate hearing: “Do you 
feel that you are innocent of any 
part in a conspiracy to undertake 
to overthrow the govemrqpnt by 
force and violence?”

He tells of another case where 
a strike vote was held in a plant 
making jet motors. One of the 
unions involved had some 1100 
members in the plant. Only 114 
showed up to vote, and 85 of these 
favored the walkout. “Thus,” he 
observes, “eight per cent of the

f y l t u u v u  jp * .

e v e /u f. o c c a lia e t

Since 1884 It's

Kaden, the Florist
Flowerphone 570, Gainesville

Represented in Muenster by Mrs. Nick Miller

/

%
W H E N  Y O U  C O O K  E L E C T R I C !

rtffr

- V .  '
It ’s so nice to have an 
electric range . . .  to be Free 
for fun because getting dinner is so easy! 
Electric cooking takes little time. You put the 
food in and set the controls. The rest is 
automatic. Electric cooking is clean, too. 
There’s no smoke or soot to darken kitchen 
decoration or even the pans. But best o f all, 
it's so economical. . .  cooks 
with the current off more 
than half the time ..  . costs 
less than I f  per person 
per meal.

§
m  s # ? * .

TEXAS POWER A  
LIGHT COMPANY

b « modern . . .  90  ELECTRIC!

Living for God Lends Happiness To Life
By Loretta Young

There heeds

OFTEN THE WORDS, “dedica
tion” and “service” are Joined 
with that of “woman.”  We know 
that these words do not explain 
everything about a woman. It Is 
a woman's nature also to love.

I f  a woman marries, her yearn
ing for love Is largely satisfied 
by the love of her husband and 
her children. But this cannot be 
the whole sum of her loving.

HUSBANDS DIE and children 
go off and marry, 
to be something 
deeper, if a wife 
and mother Is 
not to live in 
fear and frustra
tion. She must 
believe tl\at Tier 
dedication to 
husband an d  
family is her !  
vocation, h e r  
manner of serv
ing God.

Our e a r t h l y  Loretta Young 
loves, of course, can be directed 
towards others than a husband 
and one's children. There are 
our mothers and fathers, our 
brothers and sisters, our other 
relatives and our friends.
• BUT NO EARTHLY LOVE can 
ever be completely satisfying. 
Accompanying this love we need 
the understanding that what we 
do Is part of a large pattern of

life. We must know that the 
teachings of Christ have shaped 
this plan. We try to fill our role 
in the scheme of life by loving 
God and loving our neighbor.

With this ideal before her, the 
girl who settles down to a career 
and the girl who becomes a Wife 
and mother are able to fulfill 
that natural womanly yearning 
to go all-out for something—to 
be “ total” in dedication of self. 
Why? Because they look at their 
life and their work as the right 
way to live and to work because 
God wants it that way.

THE SUBSTRATUM of life is 
the same for everybody. Happi
ness depends on doing what we 
are doing because God wants us 
to do it. This is the way to live 
according to the Christian pat
tern.

True Christians are like strains 
of music which to the remote 
listener sound quite different. 
But the close listener, the one 
who listens with his heart rather 
than with his ears, perceives 
that these strains are really 
variations of one profound and 
universal theme.

WHAT IS THE THEME? The 
underlying thought and belief 
that all life comes from God and 
must be lived for Him. The 
variations are many, but the 
melody is one.

F.ulta IW u r *  fcrvk*. WMhinftoti IT, D. C.

affected membership decided un
ion policy.”

In still another case, in a big 
plant making precision electronic 
mechanisms, local union policy is 
decided by 10 to 25 members out 
of a total of 8,000. Mr. Riesel 
writes, > “This disease of apathy 
respects no skill, no talent, no 
occupation.”

The exceptions to the dismal 
record seem to be extraordinarily 
rare. Mr. Riesel does tell of the 
head of an electrical workers 
union in Chicago who has gone 
to great lengths to rally his 33,- 
000 members against the few 
organized mobsters and com
munists who once tried to take 
over, and has succeeded. He even 
hires bands and vaudeville acts 
as attractions, and his union 
meetings are now the world’s 
largest. He has proved that it 
is p o s s i b l e  to get 15,000 
members to attend meetings. "But 
this Chicago local is unique,”  Mr. 
Riesel writes in c o n c l u s i o n .  
“Neither scandals nor the security 
of our nation nor pride of or
ganization stirs the vast majority 
of the nation’s 16,000,000 rank- 
and-filers, and labor leadership 
continues, for the most part, to 
go by default. It is time that the 
public, caught up in feuds and 
shakedowns and espionage and 
danger of sabotage, put the blame 
squarely where it belongs.”

—Industrial News Review

History's Greatest 
Real Estate Deal, 
Louisiana Purchase

One h u n d r e d  and fifty-one 
years ago America made one of 
the greatest real estate buys in 
history—the Louisiana Purchase.

paint h 
putter

It's our "Treat
withevery
TrfaWOh l  ■ « *

purchase oF

DURAVAL Paint
A TEXOLITE* PAINT PRODUCT

U s e f u l . . . c o l o r f u l . ..  
comfortable. Get yours 
soon! And get exciting col
ors in duraval Paint!

126 CO LOSS 126 . . .  23
ready to use, and over a 
hundred exciting decorator 
blends; or create your own 
with any two colors!

tUBBMIZKD... SCRUSSIRIZID
Easy-on; dust-free in 20 
minutes; no "painty”  odor. 
Wash i t  — scrub i t ,  i f  
you like. •t .m . r « .  i j .s . p»t. os.

SEE IT TODAY AT 4.

C. D. Shamburger 
Lumber Company

Richard Trachta, Mgr. 
Muenster

In need of cash, Napoleon Bona
parte sold us the Louisiana Ter
ritory for $15,000,000!

This windfall for America in
cluded what are now the states of 
Louisiana, Arkansas, Missouri, 
Iowa, North and South Dakota, 
Nebraska, Kansas, O k l a h o m a ,  
Montana, most of Minnesota, and 
parts of Wyoming and Colorado^

When we bought that immense 
piece of land in 1803 it was 
thought it might take a century 
to settle it. As it turned out, how
ever, by 1848 the tide of west
ward migration had rolled be-, 
yond this vast area to the Pacific.

The money paid for the Lou
isiana Purchase was raised by 
Treasury securities sold to Ameri
cans who had no hesitation about 
subscribing to this loan. With 
interest accruals, the total cost 
came to $27,267, 622, or four cents 
an acre—without question one of 
the greatest buys of all time.

Through the hard work and 
enterprise of the original settlers 
of the Louisiana Purchase and 
the men and .women who fol
lowed them, the states carved 
out of the territory have attained
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EFFECT OF LAND TREATMENT 
AND FLOOD PREVENTION DAMS 

ON EXPECTED LIFE  OF GRAPEVINE 
RESERVOIR AT FULL EFFICIENCY

Similar data on the Garza-Little Elm reservoir, which receives 
the drainage from this area, has been computed as follows by the 
Soil Conservation Service. The expected life years of the reservoir 
under present conditions is 27 years. Conservation land treatment 
applied to the watershed will prolong the life to 36 years and land 
treatment plus detention reservoirs will extend the life to 91 
years. The reservoir’s capacity is 53,500 acre feet and its drainage 
area is 1,588 square miles. Under present conditions sediment 
deposits at the rate of 1,985 acre feet a year.

a prosperity undreamed of in 
1803. A  striking illustration of 
this is the fact that in one year, 
1953, citizens of these 13 states

bought $713,276,000 in Series E 
and H United States Savings 
Bonds, or 26 times the original 
cost of the area they lived in!

D E L C O  B A T T E R I E S  
G O O D Y E A R  T IR E S  

D E P E N D A B L E  S E R V I C E

HENNIGAN MOTOR COMPANY
Ph. 39 (Nite 126-W) Muenster

Ford's Got It !
••*• •••••>•..

others just want it!
FORD OUTCLASSES EVERY 1954 COMPETITIVE CAR!

130-h.p. V-8
Ford's new 130-h.p. Y-b!ock V -8  h  the only 
V -8  in the low-price field. And with low- 
friction design and deep-block construction, 
it's the most modern in the industry.

Ball-Joint Suspension
Ball-Joint Front Suspension is the most impor
tant chassis development in 20  years, for 
easier riding and handling. And Ford is the 
only low-priced car that has it.

Trend-setting styling
Ford’s trend-setting styling has set the pace 
for the industry. It is forward-looking styling 
that's out front today and will stay attrac
tive for the years ohead, too.

Highest resale value
Used car sales statistics show that recent-model 
Ford cars return a greater portion of their original 
cost then any competitive make of car.

You’ll get a GREAT DEAL with
★

Since 1913 
1,553,444 FORD CARS and TRUCKS

have been
BUILT IN TfXAS BY TfXANS!

Endies Motor Company
Phone 44 Muenster
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Clinton Harbors Gets Amazing Results 
Using New Methods on Worn-out Farm

Clinton Harbors, a broke farm 
boy in 1946 fresh from the fight
ing in the South Pacific, in eight 
years has converted a neglected 
old Central Texas farm into a 
capital investment of approxi
mately $100,000 and is producing 
an income from farming in ex
cess of $20,000 a year.

The story of Harber’s amazing 
success in agriculture was told 
when the 32-year-old farmer was 
presented the Hoblitzelle Award 
for the Advancement of Texas 
Rural Life. The presentation of

You Can't Look 
YOUR BEST—
Unless Your Clothes 
Look Their Best.

Dyers and 
Hatters

LONE STAR 
CLEANERS

I. P. GOSLIN. Prop. 
Phone 332 Gainesville

the $5,000 cash award and gold 
medal was made at the tenth an
niversary open house and field 
day of Texas Research Founda
tion at Renner. The Hoblitzelle 
Award recognizes Harbers as 
having made the most outstand
ing contribution to Texas agri
culture of any farmer or rancher 
during the past three years.

Today Harbers farms 400 acres 
at West Point, Texas, near La 
Grange where his grandfather 
pioneered and where his father 
was a share cropper. When he 
bought land on a 100 percent 
FSA government loan in 1946, it 
was non-productive and sick. He 
built a good drainage system. He 
sodded his waterways. He de
veloped a program of soil im
provement, fertilization, p r o p e r  
land preparation and cultivation, 
insect control and harvesting op
erations into a continous job of 
rebuilding the soil for economic 
production.

His results speak of his suc
cess. He averages 738 pounds of 
lint cotton on land that produced 
116 pounds ten years ago. Last 
year he made a net profit of 
$211.76 per acre on cotton after 
deducting expenses, including the 
complete cost of the preceding 
legume crop, depreciation on 
equipment and all other costs. 
Where 20 and 25 bushels of corn 
were considered a good crop, he

ANNOUNCING - - - 
W A Y N E  B L O O D W O R T H

Is doing the watch and jewelry repair work at 
Huneycutt's. He invites his old friends and 
customers to see him there.

Huneycutt Jewelry
112 N. Commerce Gainesville

STOCKMEN S FEED STORE
Muenster

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF

The Gainesville National Bank
GAINESVILLE, TEXAS

A T  THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS JUNE 30, 1954 

RESOURCES

Loans and Discounts ...... ........... .............. $2,371,227.74
U. S. Government Securities ........ ........... 1,388,176.71
Municipal, Other Securities ....... 504,818.73
Federal Reserve Bank Stock ..........  7̂ 500.00
Cash and Due from Banks ............ 1,862,905.65
Furniture and Fixtures 26.500.00
Leasehold Improvements ___ 5,500.00
Real Estate . ................ ............................ 16,501.00

Total Resources ..... $6,183,129.83

LIABILITIES

Capital Stock $ 125,000.00
Surplus .... ................................ 125,000.00
Undivided Profits .................................... 67,331.42
Reserve for Congingencies 100,000.00
Reserve for Dividends ...... .......... . ........ . 12,500.00
Deposits ......... ....................... .......... ..........  5,753,298.41

Total Liabilities ..... . .......... $6,183,129,83

DIRECTORS
J. A. Smoot 

LeRoy Robinson 
Edwin Alexander 

A. J. Fipp 
C. J. Paclik 

Roy P. Wilson 
Elbridge R. Campbell

OFFICERS
J. A. Smoot, President

LeRoy Robinson, Vice 
President

Edwin Alexander, Cashier 

A. J. Fipp, Asst. Cashier

MEMBER of Federal Reserve System and th£ Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corporation which now insures each depositor to 
$ 10,000.00.

REGINA MULLER OBSERVES 
BIRTHDAY WITH PARTY

Regina Muller celebrated her 
fifth birthday Friday evening 
with a party given by her mother, 
Mrs. Chris Muller, and her aunt, 
Mrs. Richard Muller of Gaines
ville in Fair Park where the 
children enjoyed the rides and 
refreshments.

Cousins of the honoree were 
guests: Ronnie and C a r o l y n  
Muller, Sandra, Larry, Mary and 
Barbara Muller of Gainesville, 
Linda Boggs and Jessie Boggs of 
Valley View.

NOW THEY’LL- “ QUARRY” FOOD-Abandoned quarries at 
Turner, Kan., are being outfitted as giant cold-storage lockers. 
Seven acres of underground storage will be available when the 
$1.5 million project is completed. Aptly named concern undertak

ing the huge task is the Inland Cold Storage Company.

4-H CLUBBERS REMINDED 
MAKE CAMP RESERVATIONS

Four-H club boys and girls who 
are planning to attend the en
campment at Trinidad on July 
26, 27, 28, are reminded to make 

i their reservations by July 15.
Registration fee for the three- 

day program is six dollars and 
check may be mailed to Gerald 
York, county agent, or Miss Ber
nice Puckett, home demonstration 
agent. Parents are invited to ac
company their children to camp.

is producing 75 and 80 bushels 
to the acre. Where 800 pounds 
of maize was being grown, he 
is now harvesting 5,000 and 6,000 
pounds to the acre.

He has shortened his cotton 
growing season from 170-180 days 
to 112-115 days. His c o t t o n  
matures uniformly and by ad
justing planting rate to fertility 
it can be defoliated, mechanically 
picked and delivered at the gin 
for less than $5 a bale.

Harber’s amazing job on the 
land has been accomplished in 
the face of considerable hardship. 
The year he purchased the farm, 
his father died, leaving to him 
the complete responsibility for 
his mother, two sisters and three 
brothers. He sent one sister and 
three brothers to college— a fact 
which attests to how well he ful
filled his responsibility. In the 
meantime, he has paid off the 
debt on his farm and established 
a sound credit rating at the bank.

As a successful farmer, he has 
done much missionary work him
self in relating his methods and 
his experiences to boys in Voca
tional Agriculture and 4-H Club 
groups, by appearing before farm 
and ranch clubs and chambers of 
commerce. During the past six 
months, 3,000 farmers from all 
sections of Texas have come to 
see his methods in practice. Be
cause of his generous cooperation 
with all, his is coming to be the 
best known farming operation in 
Central Texas.

Harbers was chosen for the 
Hoblitzelle Award for the Ad
vancement of Texas Rural Life 
from more than 60 nominees for 
the award from every section of 
the state.

Local News
B R I E F S

Miss Joan Zipper of Fort Worth 
was the guest of her parents, the 
R. M. Zippers, during the holiday 
weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Morris, 
Harold and Patsy, spent th£ 
weekend on a trip to Portalis, 
N. M., where they were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hobbs.

VFW AU X ILIAR Y TO HEAR 
REPORT ON CONVENTION

Members of the VFW Auxiliary 
are reminded of their regular 
meeting next Monday in the VFW 
Hall. The time is 8:15 p.m.

Highlighting the session will be 
a report on the recent convention

in Fort Worth by Mrs. Joe 
Lehnertz and playing of record
ings made during the ceremony 
when she received her award as 
Mother of the Year.

M ARY LOU MARTIN HAS 
BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION

Mary Lou Martin who observed 
her birthday on July 4 celebrated 
the day with a party that featured 
gifts and refreshments of birth
day cake and ice cream served by 
her mother, Mrs. C. W. Martin.

Guests were Mr. and Mrs. A. P. 
Rosson and daughters Bonnie Sue 
and Betty Lou, Mrs. Lucy Wine- 
blood, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Cor
bin and Mr. and Mrs. Jeffie 
Gaskins of Dallas and Edmond 
Bellamy of Collinsville.

Guests in the Dick Cain home 
Thursday were Mr. and Mrs. A. 
E. Soutters of Dallas.

Excellent Food 
Properly Served

Curtis Restaurants

The-CURTWOOD 
The COLONIAL

Herbert Fette of Dallas was 
here to spend the holiday week
end with his wife and children 
who are still at the Knabe farm 
home while Mrs. Albert Knabe is 
in Borger at the bedside of a 
daughter, Mrs. Walter Morrison. 
Recent reports to family mem
bers here on Mrs. Morrisons con
dition indicate that she is quite 
ill; however she has been dis
missed from the Borger hospital 
and is at her home.

Floor Coverings
Complete line of

MOHAW K CARPETING

Linoleum Plastic Tile 
Rubber Tile Asphalt Tile

INSULATION 
VENETIAN BLINDS

STEVENS
Home Improvement Shop

114 S. Rusk Ph. 272
Gainesville

A  gigantic, Texas-size, one- 
million Houston Bucks bill, 13 Vi 
inches by 5% inches has been 
“minted” in Houston, Texas. The 
bill, a “Black Gold Certificate” , 
a special issue hailing the arrival 
of the millionth citizen in “The 
Magnificent Metropolis of Hous
ton” , can be redeemed for full 
value when presented by any per
son born in Houston on August 
30, 1836— if accompanied by both 
parents.

The steel industry, without 
whose production most of the na
tion’s factories would grind to a j 
halt, has te e n  spend ing $1,300 a 
minute for the last 7 years to ex -! 
pand its capacity even further. Itj 
has invested $5,000,000,000 since 
the end of World War 2 on new 
facilities. / i

Y ES  MADAME

Att lunurum

STAIN
Custom mod* for particular peopla 
wl»a lova baauty In and around 

th# homo, W » build your screens 

carefully, Installed by experts with

out a moments trouble to you.

YOUR INQUIRY 
RESPECTFUUV REQUESTED

Joe Walter 
Lumber Co./ Inc.

Gainesville

HUE SALE!
Don’t miss this! We’ll allow you

a

list price for your old tires on

G O O D Y E A R
D E L U X E

“ World’s First Choice”
These are not just ordinary tirei! 
They’re Goodyear Deluxe -Tires — the 
same first-choice, first-quality tires that 
car makers put on more new cars than 
any other kind. They’re the tires that 
more motorists prefer. Act now and 
SAVE!
Don’t miss these BIG allowances for 
your present tires turned in on Deluxe 
or Deluxe Super-Cushions by Goodyear.

SEE YOUR SIZE ALLOWANCE HERE

T IR E
R t f .  M u  

M o r a  t ro d t -ln

• *
a l l i» a n < «

U L E P R I C f l

6.00 x 16 $20.60 $15.45*
6.40 x 15 21.55 16.15*
6.70 x 15 22.60 16.95*
7.10 x 15 25.05 18.75*
6.50 x 16 25.40 19.05*
7.60 x 15 27.40 20.55*
8.00 x 15 30.10 22.55*
8.20 x 15 31.40 23.55*

*plw tax and

ENDRES MOTOR COMPANY
Phone 44 Muenster
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IT HAPPENED 
15 YEARS AGO

July 7. 1939

City considers drilling own 
water well; estimates place cost 
of installation near $4,000 and 
operation at 4 cents a thousand 
gallons; should pay out in four 
or five years as average city 
bills range from $150 to $200 a 
month. City Council votes for 
another trial at street illumina
tion. Rev. Frowin Koerdt ended 
21 years as Muenster pastor on 
July 6. With bad weather gone 
threshers are nearing the end of 
a recond crop. REA co-op favors 
extension into Spanish Fort area 
as Callisburg loses interest. The 
A1 Walters announce the arrival 
of Claude. Ray Heilman is named 
city secretary replacing Herbert

Wedding Photos
that are different 
and distinctive

Gilbert Studio
Gainesville

Meurer who resigned. Gilbert 
Endres who recently completed a 
diesel engineering course in Los 
Angeles is visiting here before 
going to Centralia, 111., to be em
ployed. F. J. Schenk has returned 
from a fishing trip in Archer 
county and tells of catching more 
than 150 pounds of fish, among 
them an 18-pound buffalo.

10 YEARS AGO
July 7, 1944

Seventy-eight Muenster per
sons donate blood to plasma unit 
for Red Cross. City plans street 
and park improvement as com
munity projects. The A lf Schu
machers will re-open Main Hotel 
in Wolf building as soon as re
modeling is completed. Mrs. M. 
J. Endres is recovering from 
poison oak i n f e c t i o n .  Formal 
dedication of Denison Dam is 
held on July 1. Twenty-seven 
local women receive awards for 
volunteer USO work at Gaines
ville club. Stockholders of Relax 
Theatre elect Dr. T. S. Myrick 
president. Mrs. Joe Voth is re
covering from an emergency ap
pendicitis operation. Lightning 
during a brief thunder shower 
does minor damage to Victor 
Hartman farm home. PFC A l
phonse Felderhoff, a member of 
the paratroops who took part in 
the invasion on June 6, was 
wounded in action in France; 
writing from England Federhoff 
says: “Was shot through the arm 
by a German who missed the

EXPERT
WATCH

AND
CLOCK

REPAIRS

A ll watches checked for 
accuracy on our electronic 
watch rate indicator.

P E A R S O N ' S
205 N. Commerce, Gainesville

I N S U R A N C E . . •
I S  A  L O T  L I K E  M E D I C I N E

The quality rests largely in the local agent who 
services it, just as the qualify of medical care rests 
largely with the doctor who administers it.

FOR PROFESSIONAL INSURANCE SERVICE SEE

J. M. Weinzapfel Insurance Agency
Herbert Meurer J. M. Weinzapfel Earl Fisher 

Representing only old line stock companies

BUTANE - PROPANE
DELIVERED IN A  HURRY

Our trucks are equipped with 2-way radio. Mo
ments after we receive your order it is relayed to 
one of our drivers on the road and he reaches you 
with the least possible delay.
W e Service Butane Equipment and Appliances

E n d e r b y  B u ta n e  G a s
114 W. Main Gainesville

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF

The First State Bank
GAINESVILLE, TEXAS 

AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS JUNE 30, 1954 

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts ..... ................... .... ...... . $3,101,285.45
Banking House .....  ......... ................ ......  _ 100,000.00
Furniture and Fixtures .........      20,000.00
Customers’ Bearer Bonds Held for Safekeeping 20,700.00

AVAILABLE CASH
Bonds and Securities -..... .........  $3,406,915.09
Cash and due from Banks .............  1,818,105.09
Total Available Cash .......... /........ .......  ..... .....  5,225,020.18

T o ta l________________ ' $8,467,005.63“

LIABILITIES
Capital S to ck __________________________________$ 100,000.00
Surplus and Profits ...........    130,860.35
Capital Reserves ..................... ......... *--------------  151,638.48
Customers’ Bearer Bonds Deposited__________—  20,700.00

D EPO SITS______________________________  8,063,806.80

T o ta l_________________ T~$8,467,005̂ 63

Officers
F. MORRIS, Jr., President 
WM. LEWIE, Vice-President 
CLAUDE JONES, Exec. V-Pres. 
FLETCHER E. MORRIS, Cashier 
LAMBERT BEZNER 
DOUGLAS E. PENDLETON 
WM. A. CLAUNCH, Jr. 

Assistant Cashiers

Directors

F. Morris, Jr.
Wm. Lewie 

Claude Jones 
E. M. Thompson 

Fletcher E. Morris

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
SECOND OLDEST STATE BANK IN TEXAS

W O R L D S  A P A R T —When completed, huge electrically operated 
doors will separate this 20,000-person-capacity air-raid shelter 
from the streets of Stockholm, Sweden. Built in a hill under 
Catarina Church, the man-made cave will be resistant to attack 
during atom, bacteriological or poison-gas warfare, and will be 

stocked with all necessities for a war-plagued community.

bone." Pvt. Henry Luttmer writes 
of visit in Rome. Pvt. Richard 
Swirczynski arrives in France. 
T.Sgt. Charlie Wimmer is in Eng
land. S.Sgt. Ferd Yosten sends 
flag of the Rising Sun home after 
it was taken from the enemy dur
ing conflict.

5 YEARS AGO
July 8, 1949

School board has seven teach
ers and will add two more. 
Church fund gets $8,500 boost 
from July 3-4 benefit. Telephone 
company completes recovery from 
winter damage. J. W. Fisher is 
named district deputy for KC 
sixth district. City seeks gadget 
to detect million gallon water 
leak. Fisher and Knabe herds 
lead county DHIA groups in milk 
production. Harry Sicking under
goes operation for appendicitis. 
Billy Ray Heilman breaks right 
arm. PFC Kenneth Wiesman of 
Hamilton Field, Calif., is on a 
three-week leave. Seventeen local 
Boy Scouts, Scoutmaster Nick 
Miller, Alvin Hartman, Curley 
Pels and Shorty Reeves have re
turned from a trip to Carlsbad, 
N. M., and Big Bend National 
Park. Miss Juanita Weinzapfel 
has gone to Illinois to study at 
the Conservatory of Music in Chi
cago. The Virgil Heilmans and 
family of Los Angeles, Calif., are 
vacationing here with relatives. 
PFC Eddie Fleitman of Scott 
Field, 111., is on leave to visit his 
parents.

THE WORKS—BUT NO KEY
A good many Americans are 

rather upset over the fact that 
this country has signed the Uni
versal Copyright Convention, and 
the Administration is pressing 
the Senate for its confirmation. 
They see in this free - world 
patent - swapping arrangement a 
set-up that leaves the Reds free 
to conceal their own inventions 
and steal ours.

But perhaps we should not be 
too disturbed about this, since the 
Russians have already invented 
practically everything. W. Alton 
Jones, chairman of the board of 
Cities Service Company, writing 
in the magazine “Service” , tells 
us the Russians have now pub
lished a complete list of their con
quests of mind over matter. He 
recites'that their man, Ivanoff, in
vented 3-D movies in 1841, Lady- 
guine gave the world the incan
descent bulb in 1873. Kourikine, 
not Fulton, invented the paddle- 
wheel boat in 1804, and the tele
graph is the brain-child of Slon- 
imsky, not Morse.

“ The list is impressive," says 
Mr. Jones, “and to the western 
world downright humiliating.” It

Air Conditioners
by HOTPOINT 
and FEDDERS

Evaporative Coolers
by THOMPSON

Golightly Electric
803 Summit Gainesville

includes the cannon in the 16th 
Century, radio in 1895, the micro
scope, the electric motor, the 
steam e n g i n e ,  the submarine, 
combine, bicycle, caterpillar trac
tor and many, many more.

“Odd isn’t it,”  Mr. Jones con
tinues, “that in a nation possessed 
of such inventive genuis, the peo
ple are left with hand-sickles, 
and with whale-oil for illumina
tion? Odd, too, that they are given 
so little of those luxuries and con
veniences which are common in 
our benighted nation—the movies, 
radio, telegraphy, lawnmowers— 
for example.”

The writer points out that: “ It 
took more than Edison’s inven
tion of an electric bulb to give 
better lighting to the world. That 
came only because rich and poor 
alike were free to pool their 
labor and their capital with men 
qualified to make, promote and 
distribute the electric bulb.”

What the Russians have thus- 
far failed to invent, he says is a 
system of “ individual reward for 
individual merit” .

You grow up the day you have 
your first real laugh at yourself.

—Ethel Barrymore.

Don’t try to be an earthly saint 
With eyes fixed on a star,

Just try to be the fellow that 
Your Mother thinks you are.

—Will S. Adkins 
V

Our country, right or wrong. 
When right, to be kept right; 
when wrong, to be put right.

—Carl Schurz

There is nothing noble in being 
superior to some other man. The 
true nobility is in being superior 
to your previous self.

—Hindoo Saying

Although a girl may be as 
strong as an oak, she still needs 
some sap to support her.—Harry 
Sosnik.

Decision is a sharp knife that 
cuts clean and straight; inde
cision, a dull one that hacks and 
tears and leaves ragged edges be
hind it—Gordon Graham.

THEY SAID IT

It isn’t enough for people to be 
proud of the place they live in. 
They have to live so the place 
w ill be proud of them.

—Clarence Francis.

Keep Cool, 

Chum!

Turn on i
DAYTON GIANT 
BREEZEMAKER
20 inch fan. Moves 3000 cu. ft.

of air per minute.

32.50 value $ ̂  Jl 9 5 
only .... ......  mMm

REMEMBER: We have the most 
complete stock of electric motors 
in North Texas.

C H A D & P U L T E
r^ fia A d u z a A s i a. 9 asun ,

EAST S IDE  OF COUP! HOUSE - PH. 2 2 4  G A IN E S V IL L E , T E X

World's best
Yours only with Dodge trucks

Great new Power-Dome V-8!

You get more for your money with features like 
Power-Dome V-8 . . . world's only truck engines with 
dome-shaped combustion chambers . . .  for extra effi
ciency and power! Thrifty sixes, too, in many models! 
And all with top cab comfort, lower loading heights.

Worth more on used-truck lots! Dealers can offer 
more when you trade your Dodge "Job-Rated” trucks... 
because quality construction makes a used Dodge truck 
easy to sell. For higher mileage between trades and 
higher value when you trade, get a Dodge truck!

0 O W e /h  / t x f y f  GET A  BETTER DEAL FOR THE M AN  AT THE WHEELI

F. E. Schmitz Motor Co. 106 N. Chestnut, Gainesville
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Local News
B R I E F S

Thursday visitors in Wichita Falls 
where Randy had an eye check
up.

HARVEST HIGHW AY-W ith bumper wheat crops spilling over elector =®p*clt»  HiJmwuMM 
Kan., Bronson Grain Company employes rope off a block-long section of old u - s - ?
and dump the golden treasure on the road. More than 5000 bushels, which will be placed in 

elevators as soon as carloadings permit, are on this stretch of highway alone.

Women buy eighty per cent of 
the clothes men wear.

C.T. JOHNSON

■
9CRAT FOR I T . OOV.
CUT HIGH PHONI RATIS 
$ 100 MO.PINSION AT 65 
51000BONUS TOR ALLVKTS 
SAV1 WATIR-SAVI FARMS

AUTHORIZED
DEALER

Sales & Service
FOR

Bendlx Washer

CrosJey Refrigerator 

Domestic Sew Machine 

Estate Range

Hoffman Television
fj

G-E Television

WE SERVICE 

EVERYTHING WE SELL

B O H L S
Hardware & Appliances

Gainesville

Benson Explains 
U S Dairy Problem

by Ezra Taft Benson 
Secretary of Agriculture

Presently the dairy industry is 
confronted with production and 
marketing problems that stem 
from increasing output, declining 
exports and a reduction in per 
capita consumption.

The government now has more 
than 1,320,000,000 pounds of dairy 
products in storage. These sur
pluses were acquired by support
ing dairy prices at 90 percent of 
parity.

The solution lies not with gov
ernment or its officials but with 
millions of Americans who can 
and should drink an extra glass 
or two of milk each week and 
eat a few additional pieces of 
butter.

I am required by law to fix 
dairy supports at a point be
tween 75 and 90 percent of parity 
and at the same time, assure an 
adequate supply. In view of the 
large surpluses and a production 
rate exceeding consumption, the 
Solicitor of the Department of 
Agriculture ruled I would have 
to set the supports for the com
ing year at 75 percent.

There has been some complaint 
that under the President’s new 
farm program, the reduction in 
dairy supports should have been 
gradual. Actually the President 
proposed gradual changes in 
moving basic commodities from 
rigid to flexible supports and 
from old to modernized parity. 
There was no such recommenda
tion on dairy products, which 
were already on a flexible basis. 
zThe basic commodities are stor
able and subject to production 
control. Dairy products are per

ishable and are the only such 
commodity with mandatory sup
ports on which there are no 
production controls.

It appears that dairy supports 
were cut 15 points. The actual 
cut is 12 and 9 points. Because of 
wider marketing margins last 
year, 90 percent supports re
flected 87 percent of parity to 
the farmer on butterfat and only 
84 percent on manufactured milk. 
As I understand the law, the full 
75 percent of parity must now be 
passed on to the farmer. I will 
see that this is done.

A Texan heard that a factory in 
Ohio was interested in buying 
bull-frog skins. He wired that he 
could supply any quantity up to 
100,000 on demand. Needing the 
skins badly, the factory wired 
him to send the entire 100,000.

About ten days later a single 
dried frog skin arrived through 
the mail, with this notice: “Gents: 
I ’m sorry about this, but here’s 
all the frog skins there were. The 
noise sure fooled me.”

- —The Rotarian

A  young man took his girl 
friend to the baseball game. Us
ing her feminine prerogative, she 
was late in getting ready and 
they did not arrive until the 
seventh inning. Turning to. an
other fan sitting beside her, the 
sweet young thing inquired the 
score.

“Nothing to nothing,” came the 
answer.

“Oh goody,” she beamed at 
her escort, “we haven’t missed a 
thing.”

Miss Joan Roberg of Fort Worth 
is spending a week’s vacation 
here with family members.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard McNally 
and two sons of Jackson, Miss., 
enroute to California on a vaca
tion tour, stopped here Sunday to 
visit friends, the Danglmayrs and 
Rosa Driever, at the parish pic
nic grounds where they had din
ner. Mrs. McNally is the former 
Miss Cecilia Kelly and had visited 
here before during the time she 
lived in Dallas.

Mr. and Mrs. A1 Horn and her 
father John Schmitz moved from 
Dallas this week to make their 
home in Sanger where A1 has a 
job as a pumper for an oil com
pany. They visited here Sunday 
with relatives and attended the 
parish picnic.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Schmitz 
visited in Gainesville with their 
son and family before Mr. and 
Mrs. F. E. Schmitz and daughter 
Brenda left on a vacation trip to 
Alaska. The Schmitzes went from 
Gainesville to Wichita, Kansas, 
where they were joined by Mr. 
and Mrs. Brace Helfrich on a 
motor trip to Anchorage via the 
Alcan highway. They will make 
the return trip by steamer to 
Seattle and will visit Pacific 
Northwest points before return
ing home in August.

Mrs. Earl Walterscheid and in
fant son, Gary Wayne, were dis
missed from M&S Hospital Fri
day and the baby was baptized 
Saturday afternoon. Ervin Walter
scheid and Miss Mildred Boerner 
of Pilot Point were sponsors at 
the christening. Father Louis of
ficiated.

Miss Anselma Kathman re
turned to Dallas Tuesday after 
visiting her parents during the 
July 4 holidays.

Navy Cadet Max Rumelhart 
visited here Saturday to Tuesday 
with the John Fishers. He was 
enroute to Hutchison, Kansas, for 
six weeks of special training and 
will return to his station at 
Pensacola, Fla.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wimmer 
and son Randy and her parents, 
the Matt Neus of Lindsay, were

Mrs. Fred Hoedebeck came 
home Saturday from Subiaco, 
Ark., to take care of her grand
children, Linda, Paul and Terese 
Hoedebeck, while their mother, 
Mrs. Gene Hoedebeck, is recover
ing from surgery.

Recent guests in the home of 
Mrs. Alys Graye and her brother 
Oliver Walker were Mrs. Beulah 
Holeman and daughter Thelma of 
Panhandle.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Causbie and 
daughters, Linda, Diahne and 
Marian of Weatherford, spent 
Sunday and Sunday night here 
as guests of Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Fetsch. The men were together in 
the army during word war II.

The Jim Embrys and family 
moved this week to make their 
home in Forestburg where he 
will be superintendent of schools. 
Their home here will become the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Felderhoff who bought the prop
erty.

The GeoFge Letsons and chil
dren visited in Weatherford dur
ing the weekend with their par
ents. Mrs. Letson’s father, S. D. 
Varner is ill.

Mrs. S. N. Markham and 
Mrs. Billy Gene Worrell and baby 
son, all of Pasadena, Texas, spent 
Sunday to Tuesday here as guests 
of the T. Millers and visited 
other friends. The Markhams, 
formerly of Muenster, moved to 
-Pasadena in 1950. Mrs. Worrell 
was Helen Markham before her 
marriage.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Cook had as 
weekend guests his brother and 
wife, the W. H. Cooks of Mexia.

Andrew Hacker and the Johnny 
Hackers are back in Muenster 
after spending several weeks in 
Jefferson City while the men 
were working on an oil well in 
that area.

Guests in the George Hammer 
home last week were Mrs. Mam- 
mer’s brother Elmer Gasaway, his 
wife and their daughter, Judy, 
and her niece and nephew, the 
Dean Browns and son Tommy, all 
of Borger.

Mrs. W. L. Webb and children 
Carolyn and Sherry of Memphis, 
Tenn., are visiting her parents, 
the B. C. Rossons at Myra this 
week. Mr. Webb will join them 
during the weekend. From Myra 
Mr. and Mrs. Webb w ill leave for 
a trip to California and the chil
dren will stay with their grand
parents until they return.

Vatican City is the smallest 
country in the world, but it has 
its own flag, coins, stamps, radio 
station and railroad station.

TO DATE

W E HAVE FILLED

550.103
Prescriptions

Just as the Doctor Ordered

WATTS BROS.
Gainesville

Air Conditioners
MITCHELL FRIEDRICH MATHES

1 TON MATHES 
$239.50 plus installation

% TON MATHES 
$199.50 plus installation

Com© by or call collect. 
W e deliver anywhere.

DEAN PRINTING COMPANY
Phone 2418 Sherman, Tex.

BANK'S OFFICIAL
STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL CONDITION

OF

The Muenster State Bank
At Muenster, Texas, at the close of business on the 30 day 

of June, 1954, pursuant to call made by the Banking Commis
sioner of Texas in accordance with the Banking Laws of this State.

BUY A NEW CHEVROLET-TODAY’S BEST BUY FOR ECONOMY!

RESOURCES
$ 733,704.85

222,033.25 
217,658.64 

None 
None

Loans and discounts, including overdrafts ............ ...
United States Government Obligations, direct and

. guaranteed .......... ............ .................. .............
Obligations of states and political subdivisions ____
Other bonds, notes and debentures.................. . _..t....
Corporate stocks, including $nil stock in Fed. Res. Bank 
Cash, balances due from other banks, including reserve 

balances, and cash items in process of collection (in
cluding exchanges for clearing house) ________ ____  808,215.43

Banking house, or leasehold improvements.............. —  3,000.00
Furniture, fixtures, and equipment ............................ . 2,000.00
Other real estate owned .......... ............... ................  ..........  None
Other assets . ..............  ...________ ____ _______ __ 11,042.43
Total Resources   ... .............................. .........  1,997,654.60

LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
Common Capital Stock .............. ..... ....- ____  . ....... . 50,000.00
Income debentures ........ ... .... ..................... None
Surplus: Certified ..................... .......... ........ ......  85,000.00
Undivided Profits ............................... _......................  14,929.03
Capital reserves (and debenture retirement account) .........  None
Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and

corporations ___ —— ------ ------ ----------------------  1,556,585.77
Time deposits of individuals, partnerships, and

corporations ...................... ................... ....... ............ 175,759.36
Public funds (Incl. U. S. Govt., states and political subdiv.) 101,787.97

None
3,592.47

___  None

Deposits of banks (excluding reciprocal balances) ...
Other deposits (certified & cashier’s checks, etc.) -----
Total all deposits _____________________  $1,837,725.57
Bills payable, rediscounts, or other liabilities for

borrowed money a----------------------- ---------- ----- -
Total Liabilities and Capital Accounts ------ -------------  1,997,654.60
STATE OF TEXAS )
COUNTY OF COOKE )

I, Herbert Meurer, being Cashier of the above named bank, 
do solemnly swear that the foregoing statement of condition 
is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

HERBERT MEURER
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 3rd day of July, 1954. 
Notary Public, Cooke County, Texas

Seal ■ EARL J. FISHER
CORRECT — ATTEST 

J. R. Dangelmayr 
J. W. Hess 
John Kreitz

ALL OTHER  
LOW -PRICED CARS

In ’54, as for years before . . .  
M O R E P E O P LE ARE BUYING  
C H IV R O LE T S  T H A N  A N Y  
O TH ER C A R  I K . L  r o ik  &  t o .  

Registration Figure*

TRY IT AND YOU’LL TELL US THAT YOU GET THE BEST OF TH *  BIG FOUR— PERFORMANCE, APPEARANCE, ECONOMY, PRICE!

No Other Low-Priced Car Can Match All These Other 

Conveniences and Advantages— HIGHEST COMPRESSION POWER 

• BIGGEST BRAKES • FULL-LENGTH BOX-GIRDER FRAME • FISHER

Figure first cost. Figure fuel and upkeep costs. Figure trade-in 
value. Then you’ll see that it costs you less to own a Chevrolet. 
Compare the features. Compare the performance. Compare 
the looks. Then you’ll see that Chevrolet gives you the most—  
and the best—for your moneyl Come prove it for yourself.

Combine your now Chevrolet purchase with an extra lew-cost vocation! 
Order your Chevrolet through us, pick it up at tho plant in Flint, Michigan. 
Chances ore, you’ll save enough to pay your vocation travel costsl

BODY QUALITY • SAFETY PLATE GLASS • FAMED KNEE-ACTION RIDE

CHEVROLET
Now’s the time to buy! Get our BIG DEAL! Enjoy a New Chevrolet!

J. B. Wilde, Chevrolet Dealer
MUENSTER, TEXAS
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M a r / s v i l l e  N e w s
By Irene W. Richey

Mrs. Beulah H o l m a n  and 
daughter Thelma of Panhandle 
visited the J. W. Shaws and other 
friends Wednesday.

Thirty young people of the 
community gathered at the Meth
odist parsonage Saturday night 
for an open house and get- 
acquainted social. Rev. Raysinger 
Vernon is the new pastor. Pre
siding Elder T. H. Mings of Den
ton also attended. A  song ser
vice and prayer service was fol
lowed by the serving of iced 
lemonade and cookies. Young 
people from Sivells Bend and 
Woodbine r e p r e s e n t e d  their 
churches at the gathering.

The J. A. Davidsons and grand
daughter Peggy of Big Spring 
spent Friday through Sunday as 
guests of the Charles and Foster 
Davidsons and also went to 
Woodbine to visit the Bill Rowes.

Mr. and Mrs. John Richey spent 
the Fourth with friends, the Coy 
Fites, in Ringgold where a fish-, 
fry was held. Others at the affair 
were Mrs. Ann Fite and children, 
Lois and Gladys, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Hulen Turrentine and sons 
Mike and Charles of Stoneburg.

Boyd Ray Branch of Fort 
Worth and his cousin Dwaine Bin- 
ford of Gainesville are vacation
ing for a few days on the old 
Binford farm where they’re camp
ing and enjoying outdoor life.

Little Donna Barnes is spend -j 
ing this week with her grandpar
ents, Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Thomp
son at Gainesville.

Mrs. Earl Robison and Mrs. 
John Richey attended a call 
meeting of the WMU nominating 
committee in the First Baptist 
Church in Gainesville Saturday 
afternoon.

Guests in the J. T. Cole home 
for the weekend were Mr. and 
Mrs. Monroe King and children 
of Fort Worth. Joining them for 
the Fourth were the Paul Hick
mans, also of Fort Worth.

Mrs. B. G. Lyons is vacationing 
in Houston and Alta Loma with 
her daughters, Mrs. Moore and 
Mrs. W. O. Grant and their 
families.

Rev. Gene Hawkins has ac
cepted the pastorate of the Marys
ville Baptist Church and he and 
his family spent Sunday here as 
guests of her grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. N. Shaw. They re
turned to their home in Fort 
Worth Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Owen Almon of 
Gainesville and their guests, a 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bob#Matthews of Ponca City, 
were Sunday guests in the home 
of Mrs. Almon’s parents, the W. J. 
Davidsons.

Mrs. Edith Gregory and son 
Joey of Fort Worth and Mr. and 
Mrs. H. N. Selby of Gainesville 
visited the latter part of last week 
with their sister and daughter 
and family, the Jack Biffles.

WMS HEARS BOOK REVIEW 
BY MRS. JACK BIFFLE

Members of the Marysville Wo
men’s Missionary Society met at 
the Baptist church for their reg
ular meeting which featured a 
book review by Mr$. Jack Biffle 
who reviewed “First Report on 
High School Drinking.”- Mrs. Rafe 
McElreath gave a reading “A l
cohol Doesn’t Pay.”

Mrs. Earl Robison, president, 
conducted the business session 
and members voted a five dollar 
contribution to the Ministerial 
Alliance Relief.

After adjournment Mrs. Robi
son served cold drinks to those 
present.

A young doctor returned to the 
small town where he was bom 
and called on the family phy
sician.

“ I suppose that you intend to 
specialize,”  remarked the elder.

“Oh,yes,” answered the youth 
loftily. “ In the diseases of the 
nose; for the ears and throat are 
far too complicated to be com
bined with the nose for purposes 
of study and treatment.”

There was a short pause, after 
which the old medic inquired, 
“which nostril are you concen
trating owT”

W  e’ll make your car 
Run RIGHT... and SAFE!

Make it a habit to see us at the 
first sign of trouble.

Ed’s Automotive Shop
ED PELS. M UENSTER

Don't discount the importance of the penny. Those 
humble coppers, if saved, soon grow into dollars. 
And dollars deposited regularly in your account 
soon add up to "what it takes" to make your 
dreams come true . . .  a home of your own, college 
education for the children, financial independence. 
Start making your pennies, and dollars, count for 
you.

. MUENSTER STATE BANK
A  GOOD BANK TO BE WITH

HMMMM— Emperor Haile Se
lassie of Ethiopia enjoys- an 
eye-opening treat as he sam
ples a glass of ice-cold'' lem
onade. The traditional Ameri
can summertime treat was 
served to the Emperor when he 
visited the Edwin Doty farm 
near Rochester, Minn., while on 
his tour of the United States.

next July Fourth for another re
union.

Present were Mrs. Nora Gosdin, 
the Charles Volders, the Dennis 
Gosdins, Orerfe Hutson and Jack 
Estes all of Fort Worth, Mr. anti 
Mrs. Artie Dennis of Lubbock, 
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Giles and Jack 
of Wichita Falls, Mr. and Mrs. 
Willis Dennis and two children 
of Dallas, Mrs. Tex Travelstead 
and three daughters of Montana, 
Mr. and Mk̂ . Sam Dennis and 
Marvin Dennis of Gainesville, the 
Andrew Hutsons and children 
Earline, Billy ancf Betty, and Earl 
Hutson of Saint Jo, the Joe Rich 

I family of Illinois Bend, Mrs. 
Adrian Frasier of Leon, Okla., 
the Junior Cannons and children 
of Sivells Bend, the O. W. Can
nons and Bruce and the August 
Hymans of Bulcher.

A  woman who is smart enough 
to ask a man’s advice seldom is 
dumb enough to take it.

—Ellaville, Ga., Sun

Bulcher News
By Mrs. R. J. Samples

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Sharp 
visited in Lindsay, Okla., Tues
day with his nephew and family, 
the Bob Sharps.

Mr. and Mrs. Dexter Dennis 
and Linda, on their annual vaca
tion are seeing South Texas and 
Old Mexico and will visit in Okla
homa with reatives before re- 
turnng home.

The E. Newbys had as week
end guests her sisters, Mrs. J. A. 
Malone of Corpus Christi and 
Mrs. Clark Harrell and her hus
band of Electra. Guests earlier in 
the week were Mr. and Mrs. 
Leonard Upham of Iraan, Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Terry Jr. 
and two children of Stillwater, 
Okla., spent the July Fourth holi
days visiting her parents, the Gid 
Prathers here, and his parents, 
the H. J. Terrys at Caps Corner.

The Bill Harrels and children 
went to Foster, Okla., to spend 
the holiday weekend with their 
parents, the Arthur Harrels and 
the C. J. Hinkles.

Guests in the home of the J. E. 
Montgomerys for the holiday 
weekend were the R a y m o n d  
Montgomerys of Gainesville and 
the Marvin Yoakums of Saint Jo.

The Alec Cannons had as week
end guests Mrs. Cannon’s bro
ther-in-law, Orville Kincade and 
family of Fletcher, Okla.

Mr. and Mrs. Ulis Burns and 
their grandson Ronnie McWhirter 
of Wichita Falls were Sunday 
guests in the home of her sister 
and family, the Calip Cannons.

DENNIS FAMILIES HAVE 
REUNION JULY FOURTH

Children' of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. S. H. Dennis, and their 
families, gathered for a reunion 
on July 4 in the Bulcher Com
munity Park. Everyone brought 
basket lunches for the noon meal 
and decided to get together again

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
To Ihe Sheriff or Any Constable of 
Any County of the Slate of Texas, 
GREETING:

WHEREAS, on the 11th day of May, 
A. D., 1954, Baptist Life Insurance 
Company, Plaintiff, recovered judg
ment in cause Number 16,463 in the 
District Court of Cooke County, Texas, 
16th Judicial District: against R. L. i 
Maples. Defendant, for the- sum of 
Five Thousand-Two Hundred-Twenty- 
Three and 89-100 $(5223.89) . . . Dollars,

■ with interest thereon at the rate of 
i six per centum per annum, from the 
11th day of May, A. D. 1954, until 
paid and the further sum of Twelve 
Dollars, costs of suit, as is manifest 
from the itemized bill of costs hereto 
attached and made a part hereof, and 
for the foreclosure of plaintiff's 
vendor’s and deed of trust lien on the 
following described real p r o p e r t y  
situated in Cooke County, Texas, ~to- 
wit: Lot No. Three (3) in Block No. 
Six (6) of Belmont, an addition to the 
City of Gainesville, in Cooke County, 
Texas, as said vendor's and deed of 
trust lien existed on the 30th day of 
July A. D., 1948, and that said prop
erty be sold as under execution in 
satisfaction of said judgment.

Therefore, you arc hereby com
manded that you proceed to levy upon, 
seize and sell' the above described 
property as under execution in satis
faction of said judgment, interest, 
cost and the added cost of executing 
this writ; and that if  the said prop
erty can not be found or if  the pro
ceeds derived from the sale of said 
property be insufficient to satisfy said 
judgment, interest and cost together 
with your fees and commissions for 
executing this writ, then you are here
by commanded to make said moneys i 
or any balance thereof remaining un
paid out of any other property of the 
defendant as in ordinary execution, 
and if more money is received from 
said sale than is sufficient to pay off 
said judgment, interest apd above 
costs, as directed by law, you shall 
pay the surplus thereof over to the 
defendant, and you are further di
rected that you shall execute and de
liver to the purchaser of said prop
erty the proper deed of conveyance 
of all right, title, interest and claim 
which the defendant had and held 
in and to said property at the time of 
the execution of this writ and at the 
time o f said sale, and that you place 
the purchaser of said property in pos
session thereof within 30 after the 
day of sale, and you apply the pro
ceeds thereof to the payment, and 
satisfaction of the said judgment in 
the sum of Five Thousand-Two Hun
dred-Twenty-Three and 89-100 ($5223.89) 
Dollars, the amount actually due and 
unpaid upon said judgment, together 
with the interest thereon from the 
11th day of May, A. D., 1954, at the 
rate of six per centum per annum and 
the further sum of Twelve Dollars as 
cost of suit, together with your legal 
fees and commissions for executing 
this writ; and you will forthwith 
execute this writ, according to law 
and the mandates hereof.

Herein Fail Not and have you this 
writ showing how you have executed 
the same, together with said moneys 
collected as herein directed, before 
the above Court at the court house 
thereof in Gainesville. Texas, within 
thirty days from the date of the is- 

' suance of this writ, 
i Issued and Giv*»n Under My Hand 
i and Seal of said Court, at my office 
; in Gainesville, Texas, on this 9th day 
of June A. I).. 1954.

Attest: Woodrow U. Clegg 
Clerk. District Court 

of Cooke County. Texas. 
By Margaret Hall. Deputy.

(31-32-33)

~ S fc e tC a tf
T tcU A  -----

M C O

wiiiii/m.
(sj/jj/j.

VENTILATED AWNINGS 
SOLID-TOP D00RH00DS ""'N

Permanent awnings you can install yourself, in 
minutes! Well-made by the largest exclusive awn
ing manufacturer in the U .S.! And they’re priced 
low . . .  lower than ever before!
Made of finest aluminum, tough baked-on enamel 
finish. They shield against sun and 
rain, yet original overlapping-rib de
sign lets your rooms breathe! Nava- 
cos add beauty and comfort to any 
room. Stop by and see them today!
VINTILATID $1085 
AWNINGS l o
Averagt-ti z * "

SOLID-TOP
D00RH00D
Flti mott doort

Vavvo
[ '<Jwnin0, J

By the Inventor$ of the ventilated aw ning J

Waples Painter Company
Gainesville

“ WADDLE WE DO TODAY?” —Paced by her mistress, Alice 
Olhausen, left, of Chicago, 111., “ Lillibeth” stops traffic on her 
daily walk. The duck doesn’t want to cause any “quack-ups,” so 
she follows her mistress carefully, and avoids fowl play under 

the wheels of traffic.

CLEARANCE
OF TRUCK AND TRACTOR

T I R E S
We're overstocked on a few sizes and we want 
to cut down our surplus. So come in and save.

TRUCK TIRES 1/3 off
8.25 X 20 and 9.00 X 20

TRUCK TIRES l/2 off
7.00 X 15 7.00 X 17 7.00 X 20
6.50 X 20 7.50 X 17 6.00 X 20

T R A C T O R  TIRES l/2 off
7:50 X 20 9.00 X 32 9.00 X 38

13.00X 24 11.00 X 36

Tuggle and Yosten Motor Co.
Muenster

During Allan Shivers' Administration more money 
has been spent for roads than in any other com
parable period in Texas history

For that money Texas added 14,926,10 miles of 
smooth roads to the state highway system and 
maintained all roads to keep them safe and 
sound for you.

Allan Shivers knows the importance of good roads 
to you. Whether trade-routes that speed goods to 
market or modem super-highways that make your 
driving a pleasure, good roads save you time and 
money.

IN COOKE COUNTY
$3,410,663.38 has been spent on roads for you 
during Allan Shivers' Administration.
You have 76.13 more miles of roads today than 
when he became your governor.
This means better Farm-to-Market roads, so im
portant to farmers and citizens of small towns.
It means modem, safe highways that make your 
trips enfoyable and inexpensive.

Texas comes first with Allan Shivers.

GOVERNOR
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HE’S THE MAN TO BEAT—Chris Chataway, right, is the man 
to beat if you’re in a hurry He is shown here pushing hard 
on the heels of John Landy as the Australian ran the world’s 
fastest-mile in 3:58.0 at Turku, Finland. Chataway was also the 
hot-breath-of-pursuit when Roger Bannister first broke the four- 

minute mile in 3:59.4, at Oxford, last May.

I

Fair Will Feature 
100th Anniversary 
Of Texas Schools

A  high point in the observance 
of the 100th anniversary of the 
founding of Texas public schools 
will come on Oct. 13 at the State 
Fair of Texas. ,

That day has been designated as 
Public Schools Centennial Day at 
the fair, General Manager James 
H. Stewart has announced.

Free gate admittance tickets 
have been offered to pupils and 
t e a c h e r s  in public schools 
throughout the state and school 
children are expected to attend 
from all over Texas, Mr. Stewart 
said.

The program for the day in
cludes elaborate historical and 
educational exhibits commemo
rating the centennial, as well as

In All 
The World

• No one is more 
understanding or 

more qualified 
to serve you

GEO. J.

Carroll
fc. SON

many other colorful activities de
signed to appeal to all ages.

Exhibits in the monumental 
Texas Hall of State will be built 
around the centennial observance 
and will trace the history of pub
lic schools in Texas. Other fair
grounds museums, including the 
Museum of Fine Arts, also will 
have special exhibits for the oc
casion.

The State Fair is cooperating 
with the Texas Education Agency 
and the Texas Congress of Par
ents and Teachers in the observ
ance.

Future Farmers and F u t u r e  
Homemakers of America, New I 
Farmers and New Homemakers, 
will have exhibits devoted to the 
centennial.

Leading Texas educators will 
participate in a special program.

More than 45 high schools will 
send bands, o r c h e s t r a s  and 
choruses to Dallas to take part in 
a spectacular free pageant and 
fireworks display in the Cotton 
Bowl, which will be sponsored by 
the Texas Music Educators As
sociation and presented as a tri
bute to the centennial theme.

Mr. Stewart emphasized that 
gate passes are available for the 
students and teachers of any pub
lic schools or school districts in 
the state on request.

W HAT’S N E W— A  d e v i c e  
which fastens bales of hay or 
straw without the use of twine or 
wire and literally stitches the 
bale together with hay from the 
outer layers of the same bale.

When in 1881 the New York 
YW CA announced it was sponsor
ing lessons for women typists, 
there were loud protests in the 
papers that the female constitu- 

j tion would “ break down under 
' the strain.”

We're Proud of Our 
Fat Calf Prices,

Good calves have been selling 
high lately, well above the current 
market guotations... and they will 
keep selling high as long as buyers 
can depend on us for good stock.

So, keep the calves coming. 
W e'll keep the buyers coming.

Muenster Livestock Auction
DICK CAIN Owner and Auctioneer

W A N T  A D S
PIPE, PUMP JACKS, stock 

tanks, well cylinders, s u c k e r  
rods, cylinder leathers, etc. For 
your water supply needs see C. D. 
Shamburger Lumber Co. 33-tf

FOR SALE: Registered Hamp
shire boars, Williams-strain pul
lets and year-old laying hens. W. 
J. Loerwald, phone 1592-W-2, 
Gainesville. 33-2

FOR SALE Registered Holstein 
bull. Dam’s record 15691 lbs milk, 
612 lbs butter fat in 305 days. 
Sire classified excellent. ^Price 
reasonable. See or call A. H. 
Friske, Rt. 1, Gainesville, Phone 
1679-J-4. 33-1

FOR SALE Minneapolis-Moline 
“R” tractor. Late model, fully 
equipped. Bargain. See or call 
A. I. Kubis. 33-3p

HASSENPFLUG 
Tractors 8i Implements
Authorized Dealer for 

MINNEAPOLIS-MOLINE 
FERGUSON, DeLAVAL 

We have the size tandem disc 
harrow to fit your need.

3 and 4 disc plows 
WP Wheatland plows 

1, 2, 3, and 4 section spike tooth 
harrows with or without hitch 

Bolers Rakes Mowers 
USED MACHINERY 

An assortment of used tractors 
and machinery. Come in and look 
around. You’ll be glad you did.

UNITED MATTRESS CO. Re
novation of Cotton Mattresses and 
Innersprings our Specialty. New 
Mattresses, Box Springs, Holly
wood Beds, King Size Sets, Baby 
Mattresses. A ll work guaranteed. 
One day service. 407 N. Com
merce, phone 3246, Gainesville.

24-tf

USED IRON and parts of all 
kinds. Half price. J. P. Flusche.

FOR A  SUPERB 
OUTDOOR TREAT 

Broil your steaks, chicken or 
hamburger over GENUINE FORD 
CHARCOAL. Available at Endres 
Motor Co. in 5, 10 and 20 lb. bags.

30tf

CLOSING OUT 
Everything at Cost

Corrugated galvanized roofing. 
Nails. Staples. Roofing Nails. 
Poultry netting and fence. 
Windows. Doors. Hinges. Barn 
door hangers & tracks. Strap 
hinges. Bo l t s .  Re-enforcing 
mesh and rods. Linseed oil. 
Paint. Tar. 2x6 pine. Fir pan- 
nel. Celotex. Scoops, shovels, 
rakes and other harware items. 

HENRY* LUKE

DIVAN for sale. Phone or see 
Rosa Driever at Muenster Enter
prise. 33-1

LAD Y who left p.vrex pie plate 
at parish picnic grounds can get 
it at Main Cafe. 33-1

USED MACHINERY 
M-M Model Z tractor 
M-M Model R tractor 
M-M 5 disc one-way 

2 Oliver 28-44 tractors 
John Deere fertilizer spreader 

NEW MACHINERY 
N 16-7 grain drills 

13-7 grain drills 
4 and 6 ft. one ways 
3 and 4 disc plows 

6-7-8 tandem disc harrows 
WILDE IMPLEMENTS

Gainesville 33-1

FOR SALE: 3-room house at 
Lindsay, with or without land, 
Four-year-old building with gas, 
water, electricity. See August 
Schmidlkofer. 32-2p

FOR SALE: Moline “ U” tractor 
in extra good condition, or Super 
“M” Farmall tractor. McCormick- 
Deering 4 or 5 disc heavy break
ing plow. McCormick-Deering 12- 
blade oneway plow; McCormick- 
Deering 8-blade oneway plow; 
Massey-Harris 13 blade oneway 
plow. Lawrence Zimmerer, Phone 
1864-J-2, Gainesville. 32-2p

CLOVER, scarified and cleaned. 
Also seed treating. Gregory Feed 
Store, Valley View, Tex. 32-3

WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY 
to establish Spudnut Shop in 
Muenster combined with char
coal grill and complete equipment 
for cafe or drive-in. Excellent 
equipment, reasonable p r i c e ,  
small down payment. Call 1674 
Gainesville or write Box 425.

32-2p

SPECIAL’ Frf'e facial with 
each of these waves: New Hel
ene Curtis wave, $7.50; $15 Oil 
wave, $9 or 2 for $15; $10 Cold 
wave, $7; $8 Creme wave, $6.50, 
bring a friend, 2 for $10. Rhoda 
Ann Beauty Shoppe, 319 N. Red 
River, phone 1373, Gainesville. 
Nadean, Audra, Rhoda Ann. Free 
parking. 32-4

FOR SALE
Six room house on 1 acre of 

land in Valley View.
350 acres, half heavy bottom 

land, balance good grass, well 
improved.

200 acres. One-half grass. Six 
room house, good barns. Ideal for 
Grade A  dairy.

240 acres. 75 to pasture, balance 
heavy black land, no rocks or 
Johnson grass. Six room modern 
house, new Grade A barn, large 
metal barn new, two steel grain 
bins. Other improvements.

120 acres. 30 to grass, good im
provements.

These farms all located near 
Valley View. Possession of two 
in next 60 days.

S)€6  ̂ '
DAVID S. MARTIN 

Valley View, Tex. 26-tf

INSURANCE SERVICE
Auto — Life — House 

Sales, Adjustments, Repairs 
Financing

Ray Wilde Muenster 34-tf

It Pays to Check Our Prices
. . . on car, truck or tractor tires 
and batteries and accessories. 

Jimmy's Service Station 18tf

WATCH REPAIRING. We check 
all work with the electronic tim 
ing machine. Huneycutt Jewelry 
Gainesville. 37-tl

TRACTOR & EQUIPMENT 
RENTAL SERVICE 

Post hole digger scoop, grader 
blade, plows. Rates by hour or 
day.

Tractor Sales & Service l l t f

VENETIAN BLINDS 
Custom made and stock blinds. 

Shamburger Lbr. Co. tf

Dirt Work of A ll Kinds
See us for tanks, terraces and 

any kind of dirt work. We have 
the right equipment to give you 
a good job and a good deal on 
any kind of earth moving.

GILBERT ENDRES 45tf

CALL US COLLECT for butane 
or propane. Phone 181, day or 
n i g h t .  Enderby Butane Gas, 
Gainesville. 50tf

Rust Proof Water Heaters
Jet-Glas Day and Night water 

heaters are surfaced with glass, 
they have no exposed metal to 
rust or corrode . . . assure hot 
water as clean as your water 
supply. In £0 or 30 gallon sizes. 
10 year guarantee.

Enderby Butane Gas
Gainesville 11-1

TWO LOTS for sale on Main 
S t r e e t ,  Muenster. See Dick 
Trachta. 9tf.

POULTRY SUPPLIES I f  it’s 
good for poultry we have it. Also 
peat moss for your flowers. 
Muenster Hatchery, Ph. 63. 9tf.

GLASS
Plate, window, automobile, fur
niture tops, mirrors. Old mirrors 
resilvered. For complete glass 
service call Gainesville Glass 
Shop. Ph. 910, 3H N. Chestnut

GOING ON A TRIP? 
$5,000 Accident Policy 
Only $3.50 for 10 days 

Weinzapfel Insurance Agency

GOOD PRICES on Goodyeai 
car and tractor tires. Hennigar 
Motor Company, Phone 39. 37tl

PARAKEETS for Sale. See Bill 
Hunt at Endres Motor Co. or 
phone 41 Myra. 3tf

LEATHER CLEANING. West
ern jackets, gloves, coats, etc., ex
pertly cleaned; colors and natural 
oils restored. We give United 
Trading Stamps. Robran Laundry 
& Cleaners, Gainesville. 13tf

FROZEN FOOD 
PACKAGING MATERIALS 

Big new stock, all kinds, all 
sizes, Just received.

ENDERBY BUTANE GAS
Gainesville 10-4

S I N G E R  
Sewing Machine Co.
Gainesville, Texas 

Has a sales and service man in 
the Muenster vicinity each Wed
nesday. Mail a card or call 1223 
Gainesville or Jimmy’s Service 
Station, Muenster. 18tf

STILL in the market for junk 
Iron although the price is down. 
J. P. Flusche. 30tl

HAT Cleaning and Blocking. If 
you want that cowboy or dress 
hat made like new, your favorite 
crush, new lining or band re
placed, factory style, send it to 
Robran Laundry and Cleaners. 
We give United Trading Stamps.

13tf

Political
Announcements

For Slate Senator
RAY ROBERTS 

For District Clerk
WOODROW U. CLEGG, 

re-election 
For County Judge 

SHELBY FLETCHER, re-election 
For County Attorney 

L. V. HENRY 
For County Superintendent 

W. E. CHALMERS 
For County Clerk 

TOM BLOUNT, re-election 
J. H. RILEY

For Tax Assessor-Collector
RAFE I. PIPER, re-election 

For County Sheriff 
O. E. WHISNAND, re-election 

For County Treasurer 
W ILLIE MAE GRUNDY, 

re-election 
MRS. RUBY DAVIS 

For Commissioner, Precinct 3 
J. E. (EARL) TAYLOR, 

re-election
For Commissioner, Precinct 4

JOHN B. KLEMENT, re-election 
J. E. (EARL) ROBISON 

T. H. (TOM) HEMPHILL

A six-year-old girl submitted 
the f o l l o w i n g  composition on 
“people” to her teacher: ^

“People are composed of girls 
and boys, also men and women. 
Boys are no good at all until they 
grow up and get married. Men 
who don’t get married are no 
good either. Boys are an awful 
bother. They want everything 
they see except soap. My ma is a 
woman, and my pa is a man. A 
woman is a grown up girl with 
children. My pa is such a nice 
man that I think he must have 
been a girl when he was a boy.”

Getting rich is not so difficult. 
First, learn how to make money 
faster than you can spend it. 
From there on, it’s easy.

RESTORES ORIGINAL 
BODY AND SHAPE 
TO YOUR FABRICS

Robran Laundry 
and Dry Cleaner

Phone 138 Gainesville

Represented in Muenster 
by Main Cafe, Ph. 51

We Give
United Trading Stamps

Power Lawn Mowers
Excello reel type and Blue Grass 
rotary type, priced to sell. 
Community Lumber Co. 26tf

CONCRETE WORK 
We’ll do any kind of a concrete 
job or furnish ready mix con
crete for your job.

Bayer Brothers 28tf

C F & I Wire for John Deere 
automatic balers is available at 
Shamburger Lbr. Co. 20tf

BICYCLE ^ARTS 
AND REPAIRS 

Hennigan Motor Co. 15tf

HASSENPFLUG ' 
Tractors & Implements
Authorized M-M Dealer 

WE MAKE IT  EASY TO OWN 
A  NEW M-M TRACTOR 

Model BFW, $342.00
2- plow with 3 point hitch, 3 
crop years to pay.

Model ZBU, $429 down
3- plow tractor. 2 crop years to 
pay..

Model UBU, $590 down
3-4 plow tractor, 13x38 tires, 
2 crop years to pay. 33-3

When You Buy Flavors . . .
Next Time Try . ..

T exoma
STRAWBERRY ORANGE
LEMON GRAPE
"76" (Lemon-Lime) ROOT BEER

BOTTLED BY YOUR

Coca-Cola Bottler
Gainesville

Don’t let internal parasites rob you of poultry 
profits. Feed Red Chain Medicated Feed and free 
your flock of parasites.

After the birds go to roost, fill the troughs with 
one-day worming mash, nuggets or granuls, but no 
other feed. The next night clean the troughs, fill 
with regular feed. In this simple manner, you have 
done a remarkable job of worming in one day.

See your Red Chain dealer now. Worm your birds 
with Red Chain Medicated Feed. Start your M-Day 
right away and make it a  “ must”  foi^aclw nonth.

B 0 G C ^ ]
The SUPf/NOR feeds I

Muenster Milling Company
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PFC Julius Hess of Camp Til- 
den, N. Y., is at home on leave 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Hess.

Hubert Bezner of Tyler was at 
home for the holiday weekend 
and on Sunday he and his mo
ther, Mrs. Joe Bezner, were din
ner guests of the Bruno Zimmer- 
ers.

, Richard Arend of Saudi Arabia, 
is visiting his mother, Mrs. Lena 
Arend and other relatives. He is 
employed by the Arabian-Ameri- 
can Oil Company in geophysical

§ LA  ZA
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in Gainesville

Open 6:30 Mon. thru Fri. 
Open 12:45 Sat. & Sun.

Friday-Saturday, July 9-10

100*4 wc« ******* -Tarzansl̂ i
Sam

i r v  m n i / p n  D O R O T H Y  HARTLEX BARKER
P L U S

Sun.-Mon.-Tues., July 11-12-13

R e tra t® / ‘

Wed.-Thurs., July 14-15

work and will return to Bahrein 
after a several weeks’ visit.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hess com
bined busirtfcss and pleasure Mon
day when they spent the day in 
Fort Worth.

A1 Bezner of Dallas spent Tues
day here with his mother, Mrs. 
Joe Bezner and other relatives.

Joseph Prescher is visiting his 
p a r e n t s ,  Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Prescher, here and his sister, Mrs. 
J. J. Krahl and family at Gaines
ville. Members of his family 
gathered for a runion that was a 
welcome and farewell party com
bined. Joseph has volunteered for 
service in Germany and will 
leave on July 15. He is in the field 
artillery and has served in Korea.

Mr. and Mrs. Bomar Woods and 
sons of Paris spent the Fourth of 
July weekend as guests of her 
mother, Mrs. John Bezner.

Among those attending the 
jubilee celebration honoring Rev. 
Anthony Schroeder in Windthorst 
Wednesday were Rev. Conrad

in Gainesville
Open 6:30 -Mon. thru Fri. 

Open 12:45 Sat. & Sun.

Friday-Saturday, July 9-10

t  THE *

k
Su n  S h i n e s  
B r i g h t

Direct M l |v JOHN FORDW

Sun.-Mon.-Tue*., July 11-12-13

Wed.-Thurs., July 14-15

'Tern

Herda, M rs. Paul Arendt Jr. and 
daughters Janet and Patsy, Mrs. 
Vincent Zimmerer and Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Arendt, Sr. From Wind
thorst the Arendts Sr. went on to 
Slaton to spend a few days with 
Mrs. Louis Mosser and other 
relatives of the family.

Confetti —
there, but it’s even more advis
able for the youngsters them
selves to create opportunities 
wherever they can. We talk about 
encouraging industry to move 
into town so as to make more 
jobs available. Why not talk also 
about the opportunity for local 
initiative to originate a few new 
business ventures? Along that 
same line, more ambitious local 
youngsters might do well to re
flect that the town’s future pros
pect holds out a better than aver
age inducement for them to in
vest talent and capital.

The one respect in w h i c h  
Muenster lags $s in its recrea
tional facilities. And there again 
the youngsters could well afford 
to take a prominent part. After

5T-R-T-E
f l l ’ l  a m  cmiMT7RI«Y4TY4IY /I

IN GAINESVILLE
Open 12:45 Every Day 

Friday-Saiurday, July 9-10

Saturday Prevue 
Sun.-Mon.-Tue*., July 11-12-13

Wed.-Thur*., July 14-15

(OMR WILOf 
MR FERRER RITA GAN

Summer Suit Sale

All Wool Tropicals! 

Rayons!

Rayon-Nylon Cords!

Off
(Mohara suits not included 

in this sale)

MANHATTAN GloiltieML
T H E  M A N ' S  S T O R E

National Brands are Your Assurance of Quality

i k r  f A - t  - y  T -  u F S & s i-t--«

t I P ?  J  it m
<*■ b m m mm m

BUT WHAT TIME IS IT?~It could be almost any time at all, 
if you had this clock, and the knowledge necessary to interpret 
its indications. Displayed in Paris, France, by inventor F. J. 
Senac, the instrument is set to give, for 100 years, the following 
information: Day, date, month and year; occurrence of Easter; 
phases of the moon, sidereal and mean solar time; predictions of 

approaching lunar and solar eclipses.

all, the improvement will be used 
mostly by them and their chil
dren, and they will be in line to 
profit most from the various com
munity b e n e f i t s  traceable to 
better recreation. I f  they will de
cide first of all to use what facil
ities are here and then take a 
lead in promoting other facilities 
they’ll soon be rating Muenster 
as their favorite spot for a good 
time. Active participation in de
veloping a project intensifies 
interest and pride.

Blessed Events

Here’s that boy! Wayne Rich
ard, 10 pounds, arrived at the 
Muenster Clinic 2:30 p.m. July 
3. Proud parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Grewing. Others wel
coming the baby are his sisters 
Janice and Carol, his grand
parents, the John Grewings and 
Mrs. Theresia Moster, and a 
great-grandfather, Frank Weske 
of Denver, Colo. Father Patrick 
Hannon officiated at the baptis
mal service Monday afternoon as
sisted by Mr. and Mrs. Steve 
Grewing as sponsors.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Bengfort 
of Lindsay announce the arrival 
of Susan and JLucille’s baby bro
ther, Michael Joseph, on Tuesday, 
July 6 at 8:10 a.m. at Muenster 
Clinic. The eight pound six ounce 
boy is the grandson of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Herr, Muenster, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bengfort, Lind
say.

Mr. and Mrs. George Schmidl- 
kofer of Lindsay announce the 
birth of a seven pound daughter 
at Gainesville Sanitarium on Sun
day, July 4, at 6:45 p.m. The 
couple has four other children, 
two boys and two girls. Grand
parents are Joe Mages of Muens
ter and Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
Schmidlkofer of Lindsay, and 
great - grandparents are J o h n  
Bayer of Muenster, A u g u s t  
Schmidlkofer and Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Mages of Lindsay.

Mr. and Mrs. Freddie Dulock, 
route 2, Gainesville, are the par
ents of a son born at 4:35 a.m. 
July 5 at M&S Hospital. The 
little boy weighed eight pounds.

City Water —
has no water problems, and even 
though one unit should fail it will 
not be hurting seriously . . . until 
the increasing population catches 
up with the present supply.

However either of two possible 
failures could bring on temporary 
rationing any day. Booster pump 
trouble would make it impossible

to put enough water in the mains 
for the peak load (between 7 and 
11 p.m.) and a breakdown at the 
North Main well, which seems to 
be running on borrowed time, 
could cause a shortage of water 
production.

Next improvements in sight 
are a more dependable sub
merged type pump, like that at 
No. 4, for the North Main well 
and a larger booster to replace 
the small pump at the reservoir, 
then moving the smaller pump to 
the tank on North Main.

In the present system water 
from that tank flows to the reser
voir by gravity and is pumped 
into the mains from there. In an 
emergency it can be diverted to 
a gravity flow into the mains. 
The pump in that location would 
serve as a standby to help main
tain pressure in case of an emer
gency.

The improvements are not ur
gent at this time, Moster said, 
but they will be urgent if the 
city continues to grow. Also in 
sight are a few changes to larger 
mains as the water demand grows 
in certain areas of town.

interlocking rings

Wiese Jewelry
Muenster

Follow the crowd* to the

RELAX
Where happiness costs so little

Open 7:30 Mon. thru Sat. 
Open 3:30 Sunday

Friday-Saturdcry
ffl-G-M’s DIFFERENT DRAMA!

Tennessee C hamp
Sh e lley  Winters

KEENAN w ynh  ■ DIWEY MARTIN
Sun.-Mon.-Tues.

A  GREAT
WEEK END PROGRAM

"Powder River"
in Technicolor 

with RORY CALHOUN 
and CORINNE CALVET 

PLUS

"PECOS BILL'
in Technicolor 

A  Walt Disney Featurette, 
(a long, long cartoon) 

Plus News ol the World

Wednesday - Thursday

TECHNICOLOR

SN\ DM

MELFERRERIITA GAM
AN ftMMft 
PICTURE

COMING SOON

BUCK M OTHERS
on the Screen

CARLSON ADAMS
^O KW I PtMONC MTOWO WOtEW

A UNIVERSAL INTERNATIONAL PICTURE

SSSSSSSSSSSSSS^SSSi

TEXAS
Saint lo

Panoramic Screen 

F riday-Saturday

"GUN BELT"
Sat. Prev.-Sun.-Mon.

'Executive Suite'
Tues.-Wed.-Thurs.

'Jubilee Trail'

4 ? .  £ . S c Ju n iig , M o to Ji 6 a ,

TRUCKS
106 N. CHESTNUT -  GAINESVILLE


